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The mission of Scott County is to advance safe, healthy, and livable
communities through citizen-focused services.
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Watching over the animals
/RFDO+XPDQH6RFLHW\¿QGVSHWVFDUHKRPHV

Sharing our cultures
The Wacipi (Pow Wow) is
scheduled for Aug. 16-18.
Page 12

Enjoying their garden
Learn how a family from
Savage keeps it natural.
Page 7

2OLYH ZDV D ÀXII\ EODFN WZR
year-old dog who needed a home.
Her elderly owner had been hospitalized and various members of his
family had attempted to care for the
young dog. When it became apparent that the owner would not be able
to care for Olive any longer, a call
was made to the Carver Scott Humane Society (CSHS) to see if they
FRXOG¿QGKHUDKRPH
The volunteers at the local nonSUR¿W ZHUH UHDG\ WR KHOS 7KURXJK
their networks, they found a good
KRPHIRU2OLYHEXW¿UVWVKHKDGWR
go through an assessment to make
sure she was up to date on her vaccinations, spayed, dewormed, and
microchipped. An indoor dog, her
previous owner (who lived in an
apartment) had pad trained the pup,
but she didn’t go to the bathroom
outdoors.
After a visit with the vet, Olive
went to a foster home where she
was further trained, and then she
was ready for adoption. Her availability was posted on the Carver
Scott Humane Society’s website
(www.carverscotths.org) and her
foster parents took her to a pet adoption day at Petco in Eden Prairie. It
wasn’t long before Olive had a new
home. Her new owners paid $325
for her, mainly to cover vet fees and
care, with a little extra to support the
society’s larger mission and allow

The Carver Scott Humane Society uses foster homes to care for pets until
they are ready to adopt. These puppies were at the home of volunteer
Jean Enting. Her granddaughter, Kemara Watson, helped with their care.

them to care for animals that are not
as easily adoptable, largely because
of health and behavioral issues which
must be addressed before an animal
can be placed.
Not all animals come to the CSHS
with well-known histories and good
health. Many come to them from animal control impounds, such as those
Scott County and local cities contract
with for services. The animal control
agents pick up stray cats, dogs, and
exotic species animals on a regular
basis. When owners don’t reclaim
their animals, they become available

for adoption.
“We have an extensive network of
(animal) rescue groups and we try to
assist each other,” said Julie O’Connell,
a Prior Lake resident and volunteer dog
trainer with the CSHS. Besides the local humane society, some of the area’s
rescue groups include Diamonds in
the Ruff, Secondhand Hounds, RescueWire, and a Facebook page (www.
Facebook.com/FriendsOf4PawsAnimalControl) many rescue groups use
WRKHOS¿QGDQLPDOVDGRSWLYHKRPHV
O’Connell said animals are plentiHUMANE SOCIETY to Page 11

Heading down the trail
Scott County Fair photos
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Walk, hike, bike, snowmobile, ski on variety of trails
Scott County residents like their trails! (In fact, they
would like even more.) And Scott County offers choices
for all kinds of activities, from hiking and biking to horseback riding, from snowshoeing and cross country skiing to
snowmobiling.
The County and its communities offer a wide variety of
trail systems that stretch for hundreds of miles. No matter
what activity someone is seeking, there’s a trail within a
short distance from nearly anywhere in Scott County.
Here is a snapshot of trail opportunities available at
Three Rivers Park District locations, which are operated
in partnership with Scott County:
Cleary Lake Regional Park, near Prior Lake, offers
seven miles of hiking trails, and four miles for biking. In
winter, the park is open for snowmobiling. Also in winter, Cleary has 2.7 miles of trail that is plowed for snowpacked hiking.
In Spring Lake Regional Park, also near Prior Lake,
there are three miles of hiking trails and three miles of bike
trails available. Snowmobiling is also allowed in winter.
Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve near Savage offers an impressive 21.4 miles hiking trails. Also, there are
horseback riding, cross country skiing, and biking trails
available. The park has three separate trails for mountain
biking, depending on how far the participant wants to ride,
ranging from 0.9 miles to 6.9 miles. The mountain biking
trail system and the cross country ski trail system at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve are two of the more technically challenging trails in the Metropolitan area. The park
is also open to snowmobiling.
There are no fees to use the trail system in the regional
parks for general walking and biking. However, some activities require a use pass. Passes are needed for the horse-

Mountain bike and horseback riding trails are popular
at Murphy-Hanrehan Park in Savage.

back riding trails at Murphy-Hanrehan and cross-country
skiing at Cleary and Murphy-Hanrehan parks. They are
available through Three Rivers Park District.
Outside of the parks, Scott County provides both regional trails and county road trails. The regional trails
provide important connections to regional facilities,
while the county road trails provide more of a transportation purpose.
Other opportunities in the county include the multipurpose Minnesota Valley State Trail, which runs parallel to the Minnesota River. It originates in Belle Plaine
and ends at Veterans Memorial Park in Shakopee. (By
2014, it is scheduled to connect to the Bloomington Ferry
TRAILS to Page 6
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Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

SCALE provides “wins for all”
There are many who believe the United States is in trouble. And, depending
on their level of frustration and political leanings, they have either written government off entirely or involved themselves in one of the activist groups (Occupy Wall
Street, Tea Party, et cetera) that have sprung up as a voice of public anger.
I must admit that -- like almost everyone else -- I have periodically thought that
our government at the state and federal levels is not working. The polarization, the
seemingly permanent focus on the next election, and the power of special interests
have confounded and frustrated me; sometimes our system seems no longer able
WR¿QGZRUNDEOHHIIHFWLYHDIIRUGDEOHRUVXVWDLQDEOHVROXWLRQVWRDQDUUD\RIWRXJK
issues. But then, I remind myself that at both the state and federal levels our form
of government is a bit dysfunctional by design: The framers of the Constitution
thoughtfully and deliberately created a separation of powers. They did not necessarily want HI¿FLHQWgovernment -- they intentionally made the legislative process
GLI¿FXOWLQWKHKRSHVWKHUHZRXOGEHGHEDWHWKDWPLQRULW\RSLQLRQVZRXOGQRWEH
overwhelmed, and that well-thought-out compromises would help ensure that only
good legislation survived the process. While I doubt the founders would look at the
process today and say, “Yes, this is exactly what we were after,” they might be less
concerned about gridlock than we are. And, at the local level, the ability to provide
good governance (policy and direction) combined with good government (effective
implementation of that policy and direction) in Scott County is alive and well.
/RFDORI¿FLDOVLQ6FRWW&RXQW\KDYHDORQJKLVWRU\RIORRNLQJDWZD\VWRSURYLGH
needed services and reduce costs by cooperating with each other. In spring 2003,
WKH\FUHDWHGWKH6FRWW&RXQW\$VVRFLDWLRQIRU/HDGHUVKLSDQG(I¿FLHQF\ 6&$/( 
and embarked on an even more ambitious approach to providing a high level of
service and the lowest possible cost… or, to put it simply, a better value to our residents. Some of the organization’s focus and values (building relationships based
on cooperation, trust, and open communication; sharing resources to effectively
DQG HI¿FLHQWO\ GHOLYHU VHUYLFHV FKDOOHQJLQJ HDFK RWKHU WR FUHDWLYHO\ PHHW HYHU
changing community needs; developing and inspiring leadership and a community
service culture) may seem to be no brainers, but achieving real success among all of
the various governmental bodies is no simple task. In every city, township, county,
school district, and tribal entity, circumstances and constituencies are unique. But
with a “can-do spirit,” a determination to prove that local jurisdictions can work together, with an emphasis on highly collaborative and imaginative ways to achieve
WKHEHVWSRVVLEOHRXWFRPHIRUWKHFLWL]HQVRXUORFDORI¿FLDOVKDYHPDGHLWKDSSHQ
SCALE really is a unique success story and role model for local government
cooperation. To the best of my knowledge and research, there is no similar effort
in the United States that has achieved the success and sustainability SCALE has.
)URP ODUJH SURMHFWV WKH 5HJLRQDO 3XEOLF 6DIHW\ 7UDLQLQJ )DFLOLW\ DQG ¿EHU RSWLFEDFNERQH WRVLJQL¿FDQWSDUWQHUVKLSV -RLQW&LW\&RXQW\3URVHFXWLRQ6HUYLFHV
Shared Law Enforcement Communication and Information Systems, parks partnerships, and the First Stop Shop); to the small individual partnering (Savage’s technical assistance to Elko New Market, the County’s hosting of New Prague’s servers
DQG6KDNRSHH6FKRRO¶V¿QDQFLDOV\VWHP WRDSURPRWLRQRID6&$/(FXOWXUHWKLV
decade-old organization has made, and continues to make, a genuine difference for
and in our communities.
So does this truly matter? Absolutely! Working together made possible a new
library, clinic, and pharmacy in the City of Jordan. Working together made possible the opening of Spring Lake Regional Park and expanded services at Cedar
Lake Farms Regional Park. And, as noted in the article on page 16, one of the
priorities in our resident survey was the creation of good-paying, livable-wage jobs
– and transportation and economic development have been a key focus for SCALE.
At a recent SCALE meeting, Jordan City Council Member (and current chair
of SCALE) Joe Thill said, “A win for one of us is a win for all of us.” That, quite
simply, is the spirit that makes SCALE a success.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Commissioners’ Corner
County Board meetings through October 2013
August 13
August 20
August 27

----

no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24

-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

October 1
October 8
October 15
October 22
October 29

------

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board workshop

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated otherwise above) at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website
at www.co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas,
and minutes of previous meetings. For further information about County Board
PHHWLQJVFRQWDFWWKH&RXQW\$GPLQLVWUDWLRQRI¿FHDW  

Citizen Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or via e-mail at (952) 496-8601. For
PRUHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJDVSHFL¿FFRPPLWWHHYLVLWWKH6FRWW&RXQW\ZHEVLWHDW
www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government,” then “Citizen Advisory
Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.” Please note that some of the vacancies
have incumbents who may be eligible for reappointment for another term.
Board of Adjustment and Planning Advisory Commission (1 vacancy).
Currently, there is one vacancy in Commissioner District 4. The purpose of the
Planning Advisory Commission is to hold public hearings on amendments to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance Amendments; review all
applications for conditional use permits, interim use permits, and plans for subdivision of land; and to make recommendations for approval or denial to the County
Board for the unincorporated area of the County (all eleven townships). The Board
of Adjustment holds public hearings and makes decisions on variance requests.
These Boards meet the second Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
Human Services Resource Council (2 vacancies). The Resource Council consists of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are
two vacancies on the council, both in Commissioner District 3. Members serve
two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource Council participates in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the development, implementation,
and operation of programs and services of the County Board; makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the Community Services Division; develops
and recommends human services programs, needs, priorities, goals, and objectives
to the County Board; and more. Professional providers and consumers of Human Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The committee meets
quarterly, on the third Monday at 6 p.m.
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) Planning Commission
2 vacancies). Currently, there are vacancies representing the following areas: the
Southwest portion and the Credit River Watershed. The Scott WMO Watershed
Planning Commission reviews and makes recommendations on the Comprehensive
Water Resource Management Plan, budgets, and program priorities; the implementation of the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan; and associated
program goals and projects. The commission consists of seven members representLQJVSHFL¿FZDWHUVKHGDUHDV

Commissioner Districts:

Supporting our troops
7KH6FRWW&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2I¿FH-DLO'LYLVLRQZDVDZDUGHGDQ$ERYHDQG
Beyond Award from the Department of Defense’s Employer Support of
the Guard and Reserve (ESGR) program. Accepting the award for the Jail
'LYLVLRQZDV&RUUHFWLRQV2I¿FHU0DUF5DYQKROGWZKR±LQDGGLWLRQWRRWKHU
VXSSRUWLYH LQLWLDWLYHV ± DVVHPEOHG FDUH SDFNDJHV IRU WKH PHQ VWDWLRQHG
overseas. For more information about the ESGR program or the Above and
Beyond Award, visit their website at www.esgr.mil. Pictured, left to right,
DUH &DSWDLQ 'RXJ 6FKQXUU 6KHULII .HYLQ 6WXGQLFND &RUUHFWLRQV 2I¿FHU
0DUF 5DYQKROGW &RUUHFWLRQV 2I¿FHU6HUJHDQW 6WHYH 'HPHXOH &RUUHFWLRQV
2I¿FHU6HUJHDQW 5DQG\ )UH\KROW] &RUUHFWLRQV 2I¿FHU6HUJHDQW %UDQGRQ
Gerold, and ESGR Ombudsman Robert W. Adams.

Do you have a yard or garden question?
Contact the Carver/Scott Master Gardeners
at mastergardeners@co.scott.mn.us

x District 1 (Commissioner Joe Wagner) -- The Cities of Belle Plaine,
Jordan (precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and Shakopee
(precinct 5); and Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson, Louisville, St.
Lawrence, and Sand Creek Townships.
x District 2 (Commissioner Tom Wolf) – The Cities of Elko New Market
and Prior Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New
Market, and Spring Lake Townships.
x District 3 (Commissioner Dave Menden) – The City of Shakopee,
precincts 1-4, 6-8, 12A, and 12B.
x District 4 (Commissioner Barbara Marschall) – The Cities of Prior
Lake (precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11
and 13).
x District 5 (Commissioner Jon Ulrich) – The City of Savage.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with
information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers it citizens. If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner, Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or
lkohner@co.scott.mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and
Legislative Coordinator, at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.
mn.us.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Local author, artists create children’s book
A journey of a thousand miles began with a single
knife. Wait… that sounded a little too much like the
beginning of a horror novel. But this journey -- which
took three friends, a shared passion for fresh fruit and
vegetables, and some kind of mystical coming-together of talents – did indeed start with a knife. A kitchen
knife. One that Cathy Isles won’t let anyone except
her touch.
That Cathy is Cathy Isles of Jordan, who worked
with friends Lisa Fahey and Dawn-Marie deLara of
Belle Plaine to produce a wonderfully lively, visually stunning, and beautifully written children’s book:
Fruit and Veggies Aplenty!
Once you’ve spotted it, you can’t help but be drawn
in. Eye popping reds. Vibrant oranges. Lush, rich
greens. (And that’s just on the cover.) Cathy, the writer of the trio, wasn’t formally trained. While she had
published a children’s book years ago, the concept of
this one – a lyrical Dr. Suess-esque book encouraging
kids to eat healthier – came to her as she was using a
brand-new, razor-sharp, ceramic knife. “It was amazing how well it cut through veggies and fruits,” she
said, laughing. “The smells, the colors, the tastes…
everything about this fresh produce just hit me.” In
VKRUWVKHPD\KDYHEHFRPHWKH¿UVWGRFXPHQWHGFDVH
of chopping addiction.
Three days later, she had the text of a book. And
three years later, it was still languishing on a shelf in

Cathy Isles and Lisa Fahey (pictured above)
partnered with Dawn-Marie deLara to produce a
children’s book titled Fruit and Veggies Aplenty!

her charming, 1890s house. But another boost of inspiration hit in the spring of 2012: Cathy’s friend Lisa
was a skillful amateur photographer; another friend,
Dawn-Marie, was a professional muralist… why not
cross streams and get the book moving? And that, as
they say, was that. Printed by a Chaska-area printer,
Fruit and Veggies Aplenty! RI¿FLDOO\KLWWKHVWDQGVLQ
May 2013. “And it wasn’t long before things started
to really take off,” said Lisa. In fact, the word “seren-

dipitous” was mentioned more than once in a 20-minute conversation.
Now marketing through various farmer’s markets,
small boutique children’s book stores, and direct-toreader on their website (www.bridgingtheuniverse.
com), they quickly caught the attention of the people
at KSTP, who featured the Fruit and Veggies Aplenty!
project on a recent “Twin Cities Live” show. Sure,
WXUQLQJ D OLWWOH SUR¿W ZRXOG EH QLFH &DWK\ DQG /LVD
noted, but their true motivation was about enhancing
kids’ nutritional literacy. Indeed, they are passionate
gardeners and healthy-food enthusiasts:. “One of my
greatest hopes is that somewhere, some time, a child
will see something whole and fresh at a farmer’s market or at a grocery store and remember seeing it in the
book,” Cathy said, “and become encouraged to try it.”
Fruit and veggies are so healthy for you.
,QWKLVERRN\RX¶OO¿QGTXLWHDIHZ
I have made some yummy suggestions.
%XWDVNDQDGXOWLI\RXKDYHDQ\TXHVWLRQV
If you’re interested in learning more about the ladies’ healthy foods initiative or the Fruit and Veggies
Aplenty! book, visit their website at www.bridgingtheuniverse.com or e-mail Cathy at cathy@bringingtheuniverse.com.

SWCD seeks outstanding
conservation leaders for
recognition program
The 2012 Scott Soil and Water Conservation District’s Conservation Leaders recognition signs are up in four more
locations in Scott County. Winners from
last year include the John and Mary
Whipps family of Jordan; the City of
Savage; Marshwatch Farms of Shakopee; and Todd and Shirley Lindsey of
Savage.
Nominations for 2013 Conservation
Leaders are now being sought through
Friday, October 11. If you know someone in Scott County who believes in
conservation and helps to protect water,
soil, or wildlife areas, you can nominate them for these awards at the Scott
6:&' RI¿FH LQ -RUGDQ RU RQOLQH DW
www.scottswcd.org).
Every year, Scott SWCD recognizes
various communities, organizations, and
residents for their roles in improving our
natural resources. This program’s goal is
to honor conservationists from all walks
of life. It has been expanded to include

an end-of-the-year awards ceremony,
which takes place each December. This
fall, the District is seeking Conservation
Leaders in four categories:
 Agricultural producers/farmers
 %XVLQHVVHVQRQSUR¿WV
 Government entities (cities,
townships, schools, watersheds
 Urban/lakeshore residents
Once selected, the top four winners
each receive a personalized Conservation Leaders sign for their property.
From these top four honorees, an overall
winner will be chosen and recognized at
the Scott SWCD appreciation banquet
in December, receiving a beautiful keepsake plaque along with outdoor signage
for their property or business. Winners
will be chosen based on their conservation efforts, community involvement,
and their approach to natural resource
protection and enhancement.
For more information, please call the
6FRWW6:&'RI¿FH  

Could Scott County be
the next Napa Valley?
Have you visited a local vineyard,
sampled a Minnesota wine, or added a
few vines to your home landscape? If
not, autumn is the perfect time to learn
how growing grapes and making wine
have revolutionized not only grape
growing in Minnesota, but in many
other areas of the northern United States
and Canada, along with a few parts of
Europe and even China.
According to the Minnesota Grape
Growers Association, there are currently over 600 acres of vineyards and
more than 30 wineries… in fact, the
number has nearly doubled in the past
¿YH\HDUV7KHPDLQFRQWULEXWLQJIDFWRU
to this trend is the work being done on
the grape breeding and enology research
program at the University of Minnesota Horticulture Research Center in
Excelsior.
The rolling hills of Scott County can
actually be quite favorable to grape vine

production.
Summers have more heatdegree ripening days
than many famous
grape producing regions of the world,
and in a normal year
our snow pack actually helps insulate
hardy varieties.
For more information about Minnesota grape growing visit www.grapes.
umn.edu/ or check out U of M Extension
publication Grape Varieties for Minnesota at fruit.cfans.umn.edu/grapes/
production/grapevarieties/.
You can also attend the Extension
Master Gardeners free class From Vine
to Wine at the Teaching Garden at the
Scott County Fairgrounds from 6:30 7:30 p.m. on Sept. 10. For information
on the Evenings in the Garden series,
visit carverscottmastergardeners.org/.

Garden work continues as harvest begins
By Sue Riesgraf
Extension Master Gardener Program Coordinator
August and September are great months for gardening… the garden is well established and producing. Not only are many fruit and vegetable crops abundant in
our own gardens or at local farmers markets, it’s also a good time to divide, plant,
or move perennials, bulbs, and woody plants. Fall does not mean a break from
regular garden maintenance tasks; be sure to keep plants well-watered, remove
VSHQWÀRZHUKHDGVDQGFRQWLQXHSXOOLQJZHHGVWKDWSURYLGHFRPSHWLWLRQIRUZDWHU
and nutrients.
A nice reference book for Minnesota gardening is “Decoding Garden Advice:
The Science Behind the 100 Most Common Recommendations,” by Jeff Gillman,
University of Minnesota Extension Horticulturist, and Meleah Maynard, Extension
Master Gardener. Here are some of Gillman and Maynard’s tips:
:DLWWRSODQWVSULQJÀRZHULQJSODQWVXQWLODXWXPQ Home and garden stores
start selling them in July, but autumn provides the most favorable environmental
conditions for getting these plants and bulbs established. In the fall, soil still maintains the summer’s warmth, but without the added heat and water stress on plants
associated with the summer months.
If planting or transplanting during the summer, take extra precautions.
Even though it may not be the most ideal environment, you may still plant or transplant during the summer months, just make sure you keep plants well watered, and
plan on providing these plants a little extra shade to reduce stress.
“Even better, wait to move plants until more favorable conditions exist in the
fall,” said Gillman. You can move plants at any time of the year except when the
ground is frozen; however, early autumn is a good time to transplant.
Avoid adding fertilizer to your garden until the fall, or temperatures cool
down. When plants are under the stress of the summer months, fertilizer can compound this stress by making water less available to plants in the soil.
“Though different plants have different ideas about what cool is, temperatures
of 60 degrees to 75 degrees can be considered good for fertilizing,” Gillman said.
When planting or moving plants in the fall, ensure enough time before winter freeze. With the harsh temporal conditions associated with Minnesota winters,
it is important to provide enough time for plants to establish their root structures
before the ground freezes. According to Gillman and Maynard, a good general rule
for both transplanting and planting is to allow four to six weeks before the initial
freeze to help avoid losing plants during the winter.
6FRWW&RXQW\EHQH¿WVIURPWKHNQRZOHGJHDQGYROXQWHHUVHUYLFHSURMHFWVRI
plus Carver-Scott Extension Master Gardeners. For practical tips on early autumn
gardening, consider attending the free Evenings in the Garden series class on perennial garden maintenance at the Teaching Garden at the Scott County Fairgrounds
from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. on August 27. Visit carverscottmastergardeners.org for more
details and to register.
Carver-Scott Master Gardeners are available to answer gardening questions to
the public at no charge via the Yard and Garden Line at (952) 466-5308. You can
also visit them at regular help desks at several locations in Scott and Carver Counties throughout the growing season:
 Every Saturday, 8 a.m. - 12 noon, Prior Lake Farmers Market
 Every Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m. Chanhassen Library
 Every Saturday, 8 a.m. -1 p.m., Waconia Library
 Weekend days, 10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
For more gardening information and diagnostic tools, visit the University of
Minnesota Extension’s garden page at www1.extension.umn.edu/garden/.
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Healthy SCENE
By Merrilee Brown
Public Health Director and
Community Health Services Administrator

Preparing for healthy outcomes
Allow me to introduce myself. I’m hardly new to Scott County, but I have a new
role as the Public Health Director and Community Health Services Administrator.
(I’ve also been a Scott County resident for the last 38 years.)
I began my nursing career in hospitals -- including Hennepin County Medical Center – in the specialty area of orthopedics (both children and adults) for 26
years, and loved it. I’ve also fully enjoyed working for Scott County as the Public
Health Nursing Director for the last 15 years; I’ve been incredibly fortunate to work
alongside others who care about improving the health of an entire county. Now,
I’m honored to work with many partners to make Scott County a safe, healthy, and
livable community. If “safe, healthy, and livable” sounds like a familiar phrase to
you, it is. It is the Scott County mission of “delivering what matters” … to you.
Public Health has six essential areas of responsibility:
x Promotion of healthy communities and healthy behaviors
x Prevention of the spread of infectious disease
x Assurance of an adequate local public infrastructure
x Protection against environmental health hazards
x Preparation for and response to disasters and assist communities in
recovery
x Assurance of quality and access to health care for all
In these “Healthy SCENE” columns, I’ll highlight one particular area at a time,
and show what we have measured to help improve our outcomes to better serve
you.
For instance, each year, Scott County Public Health Emergency Preparedness
has a Local Technical Assistance Review (LTAR) by the Minnesota Department of
Health (MDH) and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). This review looks at
twelve different areas of preparedness -- including communication, security, education, public information, and distribution of medicine -- in the event of an emergency. In April, MDH and CDC conducted this review, and I’m pleased to report that
Scott County Public Health received a 100 percent in seven areas (and an overall
score of 96 percent)!
$QRWKHUUHFHQWPHDVXUH",QGXULQJWKH+1LQÀXHQ]DYLUXVRXWbreak, Scott County Public Health worked with community partners to successfully
vaccinate an amazing 16,804 residents in Scott County. The Minnesota Department of Health and Scott County Public Health used a medical dispensing plan to
protect the residents of Scott County through vaccine clinics and mass distribution
of medication. Each year, this plan is reviewed, edited, and updated to ensure the
protection and safety of Scott County residents during a public health emergency.
Next spring, Scott County Public Health will have another Local Technical Assistant Review, and we will continue our efforts to continue providing safe, healthy,
and livable communities for all of you.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Mobile Health Clinic services
offered in August, September
Through an exciting, unique partnership with the Shakopee
Mdewakanton
Sioux
Community,
Scott County Public
Health provides services to individuals
and families who are There will be health services offered in Shakopee,
uninsured,
under- Jordan, and Savage in August and September.
insured, and underserved. These services include adult
,QIRUPDWLRQRQVSHFL¿FGDWHVWLPHV
and child health screening, preventative and locations will continue to be uphealth care, health information and as- dated as information becomes available
sistance with connecting to ongoing on the Scott County website at www.
health care and other local resources. co.scott.mn.us.
The partnership with the SMSC MoThe mission of this Mobile Health
bile Health Unit allows services to be Clinic partnership is to provide access
brought directly to those in need at vari- to healthcare, health education, and
ous locations within Scott County.
outreach for health-related services to
residents of Scott County of all ages,
The August Mobile Health Clinic will cultures, ethnic groups, and spoken lanbe held:
guages. With collaborative resources to
 Thursday, August 22, 2 – 5 p.m.
support a mobile health clinic in Scott
at the Russian Evangelical Baptist
County, we will improve the health outChurch (1205 10th Ave, Shakopee) comes of the uninsured, underinsured,
and at-risk vulnerable populations in
The September Mobile Health
Scott County.
Clinics will be held:
For more information on mobile
 Thursday, September 5, 2 – 5 health clinics, please contact Scott
p.m. at Radermacher’s Fresh County Public Health at (952) 496Market (500 2nd St. W, Jordan)
8555 or visit he Scott County website at
 Thursday, September 19, 2 – 5 www.co.scott.mn.us.
p.m. at the Savage Public Library
(13090 Alabama Ave, Savage)

Don Shelby to keynote
Senior Expo on Oct. 18

Senior citizens are invited to join
with friends, family, and other Scott
County area seniors for a day of exhibits, speakers, prizes, food, and fun at the
2013 Scott County Senior Expo. The
event is set for Friday, Oct. 18 at Shakopee High School (100 17th Ave. W,
Shakopee) from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Check in, continental breakfast, and
a time to browse through the 40 various vendor displays is from 8 to 9:30
In Scott County and surrounding
DP $IWHU EUHDNIDVW WKH ¿UVW HYHQW LV
areas, over eight percent of residents
a presentation from the Metropolitan
are 65 and over, and that number will
Area Agency on Aging (MAAA) titled
increase as Baby Boomers continue
“Understanding Medicare –An Overentering their retirement years. Along
with the growing population comes an are delivered by volunteers to home- view.” Presenters Marilyn Theesfeld
increased need for senior services. At bound individuals. In addition to re- and Michael Aguirre will review what
the Scott-Carver-Dakota CAP Agency, ceiving a hot meal, less mobile residents is covered by Parts A, B, C and D of
ZHRIIHUWKUHHSURJUDPVWKDWVSHFL¿FDOO\ have the opportunity to visit with the Medicare, as well as Medicare supplecater to the needs of our senior citizens. volunteer delivering their meal. Many ment options available. The enrollment
One of the most important con- studies have shown that loneliness and process and options for enrollment in
siderations for seniors is proper and isolation can have serious consequences Medicare will be discussed, along with
sound nutrition. We support this ef- for aging seniors, leading to depression, the personal costs of the program and elfort through two different meal options: dementia, poor health, and a lower qual- igibility for extra help with prescription
our congregate dining sites (located in ity of life. These visits can help prevent drug costs. Recent changes to Medicare
as a result of health care reforms will
Belle Plaine, New Prague, Prior Lake, those outcomes.
and Jordan) offer hot meals once daily.
For seniors who need a little extra also be reviewed, as well as examples
The meals are designed and selected assistance with household tasks, CAP of Medicare fraud and abuse. We will
DFFRUGLQJ WR VSHFL¿F QXWULWLRQDO JXLGH- Agency offers CHORE.
CHORE introduce the services of the Senior
lines, and each day features a different works with seniors who need minor LinkAge Line® that include assistance
combination of protein, vegetable, and home repair, yard work, and other help making personal comparisons using the
starch. Each meal also comes with around their house. Volunteers work Medicare.gov website and the Health
milk, coffee, or water as well as a des- with the home owner to schedule a time Care Choices booklet, published by the
sert. The cost of the meals is a sug- that works best, and provides basic ser- Minnesota Board on Aging.
Don Shelby, a 32-year anchor for
gested donation of $4. This affordable vices. Currently, our CHORE program
WCCO-TV and radio, will be the keyGLQLQJRSWLRQDOORZVVHQLRUVRQD¿[HG is growing and we need volunteers.
income an opportunity for at least one
Between these three services, CAP note speaker. Shelby has been highly
nutritionally sound meal per week day.
provides options for over 1,000 seniors decorated as a local journalist. In 2008,
There is also an increasing trend in in Scott County every year… and the he was inducted into the Broadcasters
the number of home-bound seniors with need is growing. If you or your organi- Hall of Fame. Since retirement in 2010,
chronic conditions or disabilities. The zation would like to sponsor a senior in Shelby has continued his work in enCAP Agency offers another dining op- your area or volunteer for any of these vironmental journalism, reporting for
tion for senior residents -- home deliv- services, please contact our Shakopee MinnPost and serving as a member of
ered meals. This program -- frequently RI¿FHDW  RUYLDHPDLODW the climate science rapid response team
referred to as Meals on Wheels -- offers info@capagency.org. Help us help the roundtable.
Shelby’s presentation – “Overcomthe same nutritionally-balanced options seniors in our communities. Rememing Physical and Mental Challenges in
as the congregate dining meals, but they ber, we are all connected!
Later Life” -- is based on his belief that

CAP offers services to seniors

Don Shelby

that only thing keeping us from experiencing the joy of something new and the
adventure of something unexpected is
fear+HKDV¿UVWKDQGH[SHULHQFHZLWK
debilitating health issues and the fear of
physical and mental challenges. He will
talk about how he overcame these fears,
how he stays active and vibrant mentally and physically. Following his presentation, lunch will be served at 11:45
a.m. During the lunch hour, there will
be drawings for many great prizes.
The Senior Expo, an informative and
entertaining event, will highlight various services which will be of interest
to older adults in the Scott County area.
Transportation is available through
SmartLink transit by calling (952)
496.8341.
Registration forms are available at
the Shakopee Community Center (1255
Fuller St. in Shakopee), at Scott County
senior dining sites, or by calling or email Sarah Foley at (952) 233-9508 or
sfoley@ci.shakopee.mn.us. The registration fee is $10, which includes the
continental breakfast and lunch; online
registration opens on August 20, walkin or fax applications begin on August
22. The deadline to pre-register is OcWREHU5HJLVWHUHDUO\WKH¿UVW
persons to register will also receive a $5
gift card from an area grocery store!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Library News

EmergenSCENE
By Chris Weldon
Scott County Emergency Manager

Businesses can decrease effects of
disasters with advanced planning

Libraries prove to be a
good value for tax dollars
We often say that libraries are free,
and that is true when talking about you
coming to the library to check out books,
magazines, audiobooks, and other materials. It’s also true if you are talking
about using the public PCs, attending a
story time, taking a computer class, doing your homework, looking for a job,
DQGJHWWLQJKHOS¿QGLQJWKHDQVZHUVWR
questions. But libraries are not really
“free” -- a portion of your County property taxes are used to fund about 90 percent of the costs of running our library
system. In 2012, $2,383,236 of the taxes
collected by the County were used to
fund the library. That seems like a lot of
money, and it is, but the value of the library services that we provided to Scott

County residents exceeded a whopping
$16,994,068!
That’s a pretty good sale price. As
you can see from the table below, we
ORRNHG DW WKH  ¿JXUHV IRU D VHOHFtion of services the library provides. For
books, magazines, books on CD/tape,
DVD/video, and CDs, we calculated
how much it would have cost to buy the
items that were checked out using the
average value for each type of material.
For other services, the value was calculated based on commercial rental or
other information. Additional services
will be included as we determine how to
calculate the value of the service.

Small business owners often view their business and their employees as part of
their family. The business becomes such an integrated part of their lives, owners
are often willing to do almost anything to protect the business and those who are
OR\DOWRLW+RZHYHUZHRIWHQ¿QGRXUVHOYHVVRFRQVXPHGE\RXUQRUPDOGD\WR
day operations that we sometimes forget to plan for the unexpected.
A disaster can change your life in an instant, especially if you haven’t prepared
in advance. As an individual, you can take steps today that may minimize or reduce
the impact a large disaster would have on yourself, your family, and your property.
Businesses are no different. By taking the proper steps in advance, owners have
a chance to decrease the amount of impact a disaster has on their operation. If you
own a business, you should be aware that nearly 80 percent of small business owners do not reopen their doors after a disaster has affected their area. However, the
owners that prepared and implemented a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP)
were 90 percent successful in reopening immediately after a disaster.
,WLVQ¶WGLI¿FXOWIRUDEXVLQHVVWRFUHDWHDQHIIHFWLYHDQGUHOLDEOH&223WKDWZLOO
help ensure your company remains functional regardless of the hazard that may
KDYHDIIHFWHGRXUFRPPXQLW\7KH¿UVWVWHSWRFUHDWLQJD&223WKDWPHHWV\RXU
needs would be to understand the COOP’s planning objectives. Some examples of
planning objectives would be:
 Reducing the loss of life and minimizing damage
 Reducing or mitigating disruptions to operations
 Ensure continued performance of essential functions
 Protect essential assets
2QFH \RX KDYH LGHQWL¿HG WKH REMHFWLYHV RI \RXU &223 \RX VKRXOG EHJLQ WR
develop a plan that can be implemented at any time, with and without warning, durLQJDQ\KRXURIWKHGD\RUQLJKW$JRRGSODQZLOO¿QGDZD\WRJHWWKHFRPSDQ\¶V
essential functions operational within 12 hours of activating the plan, and will be
able to maintain operations for up to 30 days.
When developing your plan, it is important to know the essential elements of a
COOP. Those key elements that should be a part of every continuity plan are:
 Identify your essential functions.
 Delegations of authority (specify who is authorized to make key decisions or
act on behalf of the department or agency head).
 Identify alternate facilities.
 Interoperable communications (maintaining a way to communicate if the
primary means of communications fails, even in an alternate facility).
 Vital records and databases are maintained.
 Human capital management (place the right people in the right jobs to
perform the company’s essential functions, and know where all employees
are and how to contact them).
 Testing, training, and exercising.
 Devolution (transferring authority and responsibility for essential functions
So call your Scott County Library, or visit us either in person or online, and help
from your company’s main staff member for that position to other
us create even more value for your tax dollars.
employees).
 Reconstitution (the process for returning to normal operations).
Prior Lake Branch Library
(952) 447-3375
Savage Branch Library
(952) 707-1770
Each one of these elements should be in your COOP in order to make it com- Shakopee Branch Library
(952) 233-9590
plete and effective. If you have an existing continuity plan, you should review it New Prague Branch Library
(952) 758-2391
to ensure it includes every one of the elements listed above. You can never be too Belle Plaine Branch Library
(952) 873-6767
prepared when it comes to your business.
Jordan Branch Library
(952) 496-8050*
If you’re a business owner, it’s important for you to have a “Plan B” in order to Elko New Market Branch Library
(952) 496-8030
maintain your income and continue supporting your customers, especially if they Scott County Law Library
(952) 496-8713
had their lives disrupted by the same event. If you aren’t prepared for the unex- Library Administration
(952) 707-1760
pected, your business could face consequences that could hurt your livelihood for
www.scott.lib.mn.us
\HDUVWRFRPH2QFH\RXKDYHDSODQDQGSUDFWLFHLW\RX¶OOPRVWOLNHO\¿QGDQHZ Renewal line
(952) 890-9184
OHYHORIFRQ¿GHQFHLQKRZ\RXUFRPSDQ\FDQZHDWKHUDQ\VLWXDWLRQWKDWPD\FRPH
(if busy, try 952-890-9201)
your way.
*If you haven’t visited the new location for the Jordan Branch Library, come
soon. You will be amazed!

New Prague
Boosters 4-H Club
receives grant

Congratulations to the New Prague
Boosters 4-H Club for being awarded a
Helping Hands Grant from the Minnesota 4-H Foundation for their community program, “A Very Special Carnival
and Dance”! For several years, the New
Prague Boosters 4-H Club -- led by
Christi Ryburn -- has been organizing a
dance for people with disabilities. The
individuals that attend the dance appreciate this opportunity and look forward
to it every year.
Helping Hands Grants are awarded
through Minnesota 4-H Foundation endowments for the purpose of funding
worthy youth development projects and
programs. The grants encourage collaboration between youth and adults
and among various community groups.

3ODQQRZIRU¿QDQFLDO
security later in life
Thanks 4-H Livestock
Auction buyers!
Scott County 4-H would like to thank
the buyers who supported our 4-H
members in the 2013 4-H Livestock
Auction at the Scott County Fair.
With your support, the members will
be able to improve their projects and
continue their development as future
leaders through the 4-H program.
The funds also help with educational
programming in all areas of 4-H.

We spend most of our lives working.
It’s important to make your hard work
pay off during retirement. The resources
and trainings offered by the University
of Minnesota Extension Financial Security for Later Life team can help you
better plan for your retirement.
Extension offers proven one-hour
workshops and “on-your-own” educational resources on planning for retirement, making investments, transferring
property or land, making emergency or
long-term health care plans, and organizing your paperwork so you can be

better prepared for the above.
Remember, it’s never too early to
start planning for your future. It’s a
lot easier to reach your goals for later
life if you start planning early and actually start taking steps towards meeting
those goals. Maybe you got caught up in
life and are just getting started now, but
as the old saying goes... better late than
never! Get started today.
For further information, contact Sharon Powell, Extension Educator, Family
Resource Management, at spowell@
umn.edu or call (952) 492-5383.
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Meth Task Force tees up for annual golf fundraiser
Summer is in full swing, and there’s no time
like the present to start thinking about signing
up to participate in the 7th annual “Tee it up for
the Task Force” Golf Fundraiser on September
6, 2013. Each registration includes 18 holes of
golf at Stonebroooke Golf Club in Shakopee, a
barbecue lunch, and a golf cart for you and your
team. You could also be chosen as a participant
in our hole-in-one shot contests, with the prizes
of $2500, $50,000, $100,000, or even one million
dollars! After the tournament, there will also be a
UDIÀHDQGDOLYHDXFWLRQ
This year’s live auction features a variety of
auction packages as well as at least three getaway
trips. Trip one is a fabulous Lake of the Woods
¿VKLQJWULSLQQRUWKHUQ0LQQHVRWDLQFOXGLQJIXOO\
IXUQLVKHG ¿YHEHGURRP KRPH ZLWK D IXOOWLPH
FRRNKRXVHNHHSLQJVHUYLFH¿VKLQJJXLGHDQGD
deck with a beautiful view of all that nature has
WRRIIHU$OOPHDOVDQG¿VKLQJJHDUDUHLQFOXGHG
in this trip package. The trip includes three nights
ORGJLQJDQGWZRIXOOGD\VRI¿VKLQJDUULYLQJ)UL
day evening and departing Monday morning, after
breakfast.
The second trip being auctioned is a getaway
to Las Vegas for four days, three nights. Included
in this package is the use of a fully furnished sixbedroom, four-bathroom home, a pool, spa, and
much more. This amazing home sleeps 12 people
and is located just three miles from the Las Vegas

strip. To top this trip off, the winner will also be
given $500 in fun money for any use.
The third trip is a week stay for four at a
Scottsdale, Arizona ranch! This beautiful Arizona
ranch package includes the use of the pool, hot
tub, and also features a trail ride during the trip.
The ranch is perfect for a week getaway, available
any time from May 1 to September 30, 2014.
The fundraiser is hosted by Scott County’s Meth
Task Force, a public/private partnership dedicated
to identifying, educating, preventing, and controlling methamphetamine (meth) and heroin and its

impact on the community. Additionally, the Meth
Task Force is committed to educating and raising
awareness about the impact of gateway drugs, including the illegal use of prescription drugs, marijuana use, inhalants, and underage drinking.
Please join us for the 7th annual “Tee it up for
the Task Force” fundraiser! We hope to see you
there… after all, what better way is there to keep
our community drug-free while both having fun
and making a difference than to go out, play golf,
and “Tee It Up for the Task Force”?

%LG RQ DQ DOOLQFOXVLYH ¿VKLQJ WULS WR /DNH RI WKH
Woods at the golf tournament.

Trails

Continued from Page 1

Trail.) There are 47 miles of trails for hikers. At this
point, only the segment from Shakopee to Chaska is
paved, but there will be a four-mile segment completed to the Bloomington Ferry Bridge in 2014. The remainder of the trail south from Chaska to Belle Plaine
is a natural surface (grass) trail. Looking further out in
time, the DNR has made the Minnesota Valley State
Trail a priority, and they are working on long-term
plans for the future continued development of this
trail south from Chaska.
The Minnesota Valley State Trail is unique in that
it passes by some of the important historical sites
along the river, including old brick yards and breweries. Watch for historical interpretive signage along the
trail!
For mountain bikers, there are 35 miles of trail.
And for horseback riders, there are 30 miles, including asphalt and crushed rock surfaces. The trail is
also available for cross-country skiers. The landscape
LV GLYHUVH LQFOXGLQJ ZHWODQG ÀRRGSODLQ IRUHVW DQG
bluff-top oak savanna. There is a fee for skiing and
horseback riding for those ages 16 and older. Passes
are available at the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources information center: Call (651) 296-6157 or
(888) 646-6367.
Snowmobiling is a very popular activity in Scott
County. There are about 250 miles of snowmobile
trails in the county. Some of the trails are multi-use,
other parts run on private lands and are snowmobileonly. There are two active snowmobile clubs in the
county whose members work to maintain trails and
organize rides: The Scott County Sno-Trails and the
River Valley Trailblazers Snowmobile Club.
Scott County serves as the Grant-In-Aid sponsor
for the local snowmobile trail system. As the GrantIn-Aid sponsor, the County receives state funds which
the clubs use to develop, operate, and maintain the
snowmobile system. The snowmobile trail system
also requires that riders have their machines licensed,
which now includes a state fee that helps support trail
maintenance.
Most communities in Scott County offer trails,
mostly in their city parks. Shakopee, the largest city
in Scott County, has more than 10 miles of trails available for walking and biking. (Snowmobiling is not

The county’s comprehensive plan shows general goals for trail connections well into the future.

allowed on city trails.) The trails are both paved and
unpaved.
The County’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan includes
DWUDLOV\VWHPSODQWKDWLGHQWL¿HVUHJLRQDODQGFRXQW\
trail networks that provide connectivity throughout
the County. In general, cities in the County have incorporated this plan into their trail planning and development process to provide local connections. The
County’s 2030 Plan also plans for connectivity to all
the counties that surround Scott County. At this point,
some trails provide connectivity and some do not. The
2030 Plan is a long-term plan that will take well beyond 2030 to complete, and segments are being completed as funding is available and as projects move forward. For example, county road improvements -- like
the expansion of County Road 83 -- resulted in new
trails being constructed with that project.

Funds to develop the trails depends on the type
of trail. The County and cities generally pay for the
development of County and local trails, while the regional trail system and trails within regional parks can
be funded with regional dollars that are allocated by
the state (and administered through the Metropolitan
Council). Some regional trails also qualify for federal
funding through the Federal Highway program if they
serve a transportation purpose. For example, in 2014,
Scott County will be constructing an important trail
that will complete a gap of the state trail along County
Highway 101 in Shakopee that is being funded partially by federal funds.
Scott County Intern Matthew Minelli and Parks
Coordinator Mark Themig contributed to this article.
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Savage family endorses colorful, no-fuss raingardens
Jason Rich of Savage likes to garden much more than he likes to mow.
So instead of grass, his yard includes a
number of basins of deep-rooted plants
native to Minnesota. These plants need
little fuss or weeding, are able to withstand both dry and soggy conditions,
have very deep roots, and add a rainbow of color (and texture) during summer, spring, and fall. In short, they’re
raingardens!
Raingardens add beauty to your yard
while collecting runoff from your roof,
lawn, and driveway. They can include
QDWLYH VKUXEV ZLOGÀRZHUV DQG EXQFK
grasses. In urban areas, they provide
wildlife habitat, attract pollinators, and
prevent excess fertilizer, pet waste, detergents, and other household pollutants
from reaching nearby streams, lakes, or
wetlands -- in Jason’s case, Credit River.
“When I bought my home in 2012,
it was mostly lawn and rock accents,”
Jason explained. He soon discovered he
also had some low, poorly drained areas
where water tended to pool. When he
moved from Prior Lake, he brought some
of his favorite native plant clippings
along with him and decided to populate
the soggy areas with raingarden-friendly plants. He hauled in 20 yards of dirt,
planned and mulched a walking path
to the east side of his home, redirected
his rain gutters, and rerouted his sump
pump to drain water into the newly dug
basin. Having worked in landscaping
prior to a career as a mobile cardiac sonographer with the Minneapolis Heart
Institute, Jason picked up gardening as
a hobby, he admits, “..through reading
and trial and error.”
“My parents were avid gardeners.
Gardening gives me a lot of peace; it’s
part of who I am,” he added. “And I’ve
always wanted to have a raingarden!”
Today, he has two primary raingardens, other native plantings, and a vegetable garden bordering three sides of
his (and wife Nancy’s) home on River
Crossing. “It was a lot of work; the digging was the hardest part,” he admitted.
“Be patient and enjoy the process. There
is a lot of prep work, and although te-

Raingarden
workshops set

Want to learn more about putting in
your very own raingarden? Professional staff from the Scott Soil and Water
Conservation District, Scott Watershed
Management Organization, Prior LakeSpring Lake Watershed District, and the
City of Prior Lake will teach the twohour long workshops at four convenient
locations throughout Scott County. In
addition to a small classroom-style presentation, attendees will receive stepby-step instructions and other resources
they can take home to help successfully
FRPSOHWHWKHLUSURMHFWVIURPVWDUWWR¿Qish. They will also learn how to apply
for grants worth up to $250 to help offset the costs of plants, compost, mulch,
edging, and other materials. As noted
below, three of the workshops will also
Jason Rich and his daughters Sarah, left, and Samantha enjoy spending cover native landscaping and funding
WLPHRXWVLGHLQWKHLUFRORUIXO\DUG¿QGLQJLQVHFWVDQGHQMR\LQJWKHYLVLWLQJ assistance for shoreline restoration.
EXWWHUÀLHVKXPPLQJELUGVDQGGUDJRQÀLHV

dious, it’s also the most important part.”
Residents of Scott County who are
interested in putting in raingardens
can attend a two-hour workshop to get
started (see fall dates, at right). Funding
assistance of $250 is available to those
who attend the workshops and complete
WKHLU UDLQJDUGHQV -DVRQ ¿JXUHV LW WRRN
him about a week and a half to install
KLVWZRUDLQJDUGHQVVWDUWWR¿QLVK
He also advises residents to choose
natives they like, and enjoy the process
of installing a raingarden. Jason speFL¿FDOO\ FKRVH SHRQLHV LQ KRQRU RI KLV
father; Deep Purple Petunias, a favorite
of his mother’s; White and Pink Nancy
Lamium, White Casa Blanca Lily and
PDJHQWDFRORUHG ÀRZHUV IRU KLV ZLIH
Lily of the Valley for the biblical reference; Rattlesnake Master for his son
Josh (who has a pet cornsnake and
loves reptiles); Jacob’s Ladder to honor
his son, Jake; and many plants to attract
EXWWHUÀLHVIRUKLVGDXJKWHUV$OOLQDOO
Jason estimates about 200 varieties have
taken root in his garden areas.

Since his yard has both sunny and
shady areas, Jason chose native plants
that would thrive in the various soil,
moisture, and sunlight conditions. His
Delphinium and Rattlesnake Master are
now almost taller than he is, and a lot
taller than his twin daughters Samantha and Sarah, who love to watch the
PDQ\ EXWWHUÀLHV DQG GUDJRQÀLHV WKH
raingardens attract. It’s also common to
see hummingbirds and other pollinators
being lured to the colorful and fragrant
gardens.
“Raingardens make a lot of sense,”
Jason summed up. “They have shifted how I view stormwater runoff…
plus they are beautiful and help the
environment.”
For more information on raingardens, available funding and techniFDODGYLFHFDOOWKH6FRWW6:&'RI¿FH
in Jordan to schedule a free site visit,
(952) 492-5425. (A schedule of upcoming September workshops is printed at
right.)

Two-hour workshops will be held:
* Thursday, September 19, 9 to
11 a.m., McColl Environmental Learning Center, 6000 McColl Drive, Savage
(raingarden focus only)
* Thursday, September 19, 6 to 8
p.m., Prior Lake Public Library, 16210
Eagle Creek Ave SE, Prior Lake (raingarden focus only)
* Thursday, September 19, 6 to
8 p.m., Elko New Market Library, 50
Church Street, Elko New Market (raingarden and shoreline restoration focus)
* Saturday, September 21, 9 to
11 a.m., McColl Environmental Learning Center, 6000 McColl Drive, Savage
(raingarden and shoreline restoration)
The workshops are free, but registration is requested. Contact Diane Hrabe
with the Scott Soil and Water District
in Jordan at (952) 492-5425 or send
an e-mail to dhrabe@co.scott.mn.us to
register. For more information about
raingardens, native plants, and natural
shoreline restoration, visit www.blue
thumb.org.

Tilling methods, plant choices protect soil
2QFHDJDLQZH¿QGRXUVHOYHVZLWKDQRWKHUXQXVXDO
growing season. It seems that the rain just wouldn’t
stop… and that’s not just a bummer for swimmers
and bikers. With the heavy spring and early summer
rain, the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) staff has seen a number of problems in the
¿HOG±HURVLRQRQVORSHVZHWQHVVRQOHYHODUHDVZKHUH
there are soils with moderate amounts of clay, and
ponding of water in low-lying areas. These problems
are all symptomatic of soil that is not taking in water as it should. Soil should be able to absorb water
and move it downward to the roots through pores and
channels. This water is then held in the soil until the
plant needs it; any additional water should move deeper into the soil to the water table.
This problem leads to another – an inadequate
moisture supply for crops where water has already run
off. If the soil moisture reserve is not replenished, the
FURSPD\QRWJHWVXI¿FLHQWZDWHUWRGUDZRQODWHULQ
the growing season. Lack of adequate soil moisture
in late July and August leads to reduced yields… and
reduced net income per acre. The drown-outs in lowlying areas also mean smaller yields.
So the big question: How do we make our soil function, take in water, and hold it there for crops to use?
The answer is actually quite simple. Improve your soil
health! The key to doing so can be found in four basic
principles:
Covering the soil. Which areas of the earth have
no vegetation or cover on them for six to seven months
of the year? Deserts… what else? We need to keep
FRYHURQFURS¿HOGVRYHUWKHHQWLUH\HDU
Minimize disturbing the soil. Your soil is alive
with worms, beetles, assorted bugs, and -- most impor-

7ZRFRUQ¿HOGVWKHVDPHVRLO2QWKHOHIWQRWLOOPDQDJHPHQWDOORZVZDWHUWRHQWHUDQGUHSOHQLVKPRLVWXUH
UHVHUYHV2QWKHULJKWFRUQFXUOLQJXQGHUPRLVWXUHVWUHVVLQD¿HOGFRQYHQWLRQDOO\WLOOHG5DLQZDWHUUDQRIIWKH
FRQYHQWLRQDOO\WLOOHG¿HOGWKHQLQODWH-XO\WKHUHZDVLQDGHTXDWHmoisture when the crop needed it most.

tantly -- bacteria and fungi. All of these critters provide
a channel for water to move into the topsoil and subsoil. Fungi and bacteria create a substance called “soil
glue,” which gives stability to the soil. Glue holds soil
particles together with pores and channels when water
ÀRZV WKURXJK WKH FKDQQHOV 7KLV DOORZV ZDWHU WR JR
into the soil to be used by crops and not run off, eroding on the trip to the depression.
Keep plants growing as long as possible. This
will allow fungi and bacteria to recycle nutrients.
These critters live on plant roots; the plants feed the
microbes, and the microbes return the favor by making nutrients available to the plant. This is very much
DPXWXDOO\EHQH¿FLDOUHODWLRQVKLS
Diversify as much as possible with crops and
use of cover crops. We’ve always known that crop
URWDWLRQV DUH EHQH¿FLDO IRU WKH FRQWURO RI FURS SHVWV
and diseases. But planting a variety of vegetation also

NHHSVDEDODQFHRIEHQH¿FLDOFULWWHUVWKDWSUH\RQGHWrimental ones. The variety of plants keeps living roots
for microbes throughout as much of the year as possible. Cold hardy plants hang in there late in the fall and
start up early in the spring when nothing else grows.
7KLVLVPRVWEHQH¿FLDO
The reality is that soil isn’t dead… it’s quite alive
with organisms large and microscopic, working in concert, doing their job to make the soil more productive.
If your land has been washing on the hills and ponding
LQWKHORZODQGVJRWRWKH¿HOGZKHQLWLVGULHUDQGGLJ
a hole. Take a look at the soil and see if it is hard, lacking pores, root channels or worm holes. That will help
you determine if you have any problems. Come to the
6FRWW6:&'RI¿FHLQ-RUGDQWRJHWVRPHDVVLVWDQFH
Your soil is the best way to enjoy a more productive
year and a better bottom line, especially in years when
weather is most unpredictable.

1BHF4DPUU$PVOUZ4$&/&"VHVTU4FQUFNCFS
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in partnership with

#BUUMJOH#VDLUIPSOo
*NQSPWFZPVSDVSCBQQFBMBOEQSPUFDUXJMEMJGF
Looking out on their property a few years ago, John Sable and his wife Julie noticed
something had changed. Their beautiful view was gone. A dense thicket of thorny
shrubs had formed a wall in what was once open woodland on their land just outside of
Jordan in St. Lawrence Township. The Sables had buckthorn.
Buckthorn is an invasive shrub introduced to the United States from Europe in the 1800s
for use as hedging material, and now is found in nearly every county in Minnesota.
Spreading by seed, this unwanted shrub has invaded forests, woodlands, prairies and
wetlands in backyards and on public lands.
John and Julie Sable learned about buckthorn at an event hosted by the Scott Soil and
Water Conservation District and identiﬁed it as the culprit invading their woodland.
“After seeing ﬁrsthand how rapidly buckthorn spreads and how damaging it is to
wooded areas, we decided to make our property as buckthorn free as possible. Seeing
this invasive plant in other neighborhoods and park areas, it’s clear that buckthorn is a
real problem.”
Invasive plants like buckthorn are a major threat to wildlife populations and rare animal
and plant species. Buckthorn rapidly invades woodlands, grasslands and the edges of
wetlands and forests, out-competing native plants by taking needed light, nutrients
and moisture. This results in changes to the vegetative structure and species diversity of
natural areas, degrading wildlife habitat and diminishing biodiversity.
In the area of St. Lawrence Township where the Sables live, there are two rare natural
features: Sand-gravel prairie, an uncommon and disappearing native habitat; and the
nesting pairs of loggerhead shrike, a threatened bird species. Both are threatened in part
by invasive species such as buckthorn.
Residents like the Sables - who have turned their attention to helping their neighbor
control buckthorn - have a direct opportunity to protect wildlife and preserve biodiversity
right at home. Removing buckthorn is hard work, but the beneﬁts are worth it.

+PJOU1PXFST"HSFFNFOU

8BOUUPMFBSONPSFBCPVUCVDLUIPSOBOEIPXUPSFNPWFJU Free educational
workshops are being held at Cleary Lake Regional Park for homeowners and anyone
interested in learning more about how to get rid of buckthorn. Participants will learn how to
identify buckthorn and native look-alikes, its unique biology that allows it to spread quickly,
removal techniques, and options for wildlife-friendly plants and shrubs. Participants will also
get hands-on experience removing buckthorn from an area of Cleary Lake Regional Park.
The free workshops are Sunday,
September 8 and Saturday, October 5.
See the Events Calendar on Page 9 for
more information, or visit the www.
threeriversparks.org and search for the
keyword “buckthorn”.
-BOEPXOFS3FTPVSDFT
t'PSUFDIOJDBMBTTJTUBODF MBOEPXOFST
may contact the Scott Soil and Water
Conservation District at
www.scottswcd.org
or 952.492.5425 and visit the Mn
DNR website www.dnr.state.mn.us
and search “buckthorn” for a list of
valuable resources on buckthorn.
t5IFDJUJFTPG4BWBHFBOE1SJPS
Lake and Scott County have Weed
Wrenches available for homeowners
to borrow for free. A Weed Wrench is
a tool for pulling buckthorn out by the
roots. Contact the cities and County
for more information.

Under this agreement, Scott County and Three Rivers Park District combine resources to collectively
operate all regional parks and trails in Scott County.

parks
$FEBS-BLF'BSN3FHJPOBM1BSL

400 West 260th Street, New Prague, MN 56071
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 7 AM–Sunset, May 1 - September 30
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague, the
former Cedar Lake Farm and Day Resort property has family and
group picnicking, catered events, swimming, and ﬁshing. Canoe and
Kayak rental Friday–Sunday, Noon–7 PM, Memorial Day–Labor Day.

$MFBSZ-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL

18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
This park is one of the most popular year-round recreation spots
in the south metro. With amenities including a 9-hole golf course,
campground, picnic area, swimming beach, cross-country ski trails
and more, this beautiful park has something for everyone.

5IF-BOEJOH

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379
Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: March - November: Mon-Fri: 10 AM-5 PM, Saturday: 10
AM–5 PM, Sunday: 12 PM–5 PM
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River Valley 150 years ago. It’s history
happening right before your eyes. Costumed interpreters and authentic buildings help recreate late 19th-century life in
Minnesota, a time when settlers were establishing farmsteads and villages on the frontier. The park is open for tours,
educational events, group events and weddings. On weekends in December, revisit the settlers’ holiday traditions with
Folkways of the Holidays. Kids also love playing house in 1880s style at the Martinson House.

.VSQIZ)BOSFIBO1BSL3FTFSWF

15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 AM–10:00 PM
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott County features glacial ridges, hilly terrain
and an extensive lush forest. This is one of the most challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and a favorite
spot for mountain bikers. With the exception of the trails, the park reserve remains undeveloped, making it the best park
in Three Rivers for birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been designated an Important Bird Area
by the National Audubon Society.

4QSJOH-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL

15851 Howard Lake Road, Prior Lake, MN 55372, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: Sunrise to 10pm daily
Scott County’s newest regional park includes 3.5 miles of paved trails, a 9-acre fenced dog park, and 1 acre small dog
park. Rolling hills, woods, and meadows provide a great experience for walkers, bikers, and in-line skaters.

XXXDPTDPUUNOVTQBSLTUSBJMTt5ISFF3JWFST1BSLTPSH

+PIO4BCMFXJUIBTBQMJOHCVDLUIPSO

$MPTFUP)PNF
0VUEPPS3FDSFBUJPO0QQPSUVOJUJFT
#FZPOE3FHJPOBM1BSLTBOE5SBJMT
Scott County is fortunate to have local, state and
national outdoor recreation facilities located right
here, close to home!
.JOOFTPUB7BMMFZ/BUJPOBM3FGVHF
These 14,000 acres are only one of a handful of
urban national wildlife refuges in the nation, a place
where coyotes, bald eagles, badgers and beavers
live next door to 3 million people.
GXTHPWt 952.854.5900.
.JOOFTPUB7BMMFZ4UBUF3FDSFBUJPO"SFB
Residents of Scott County can enjoy hiking, biking,
cross-country skiing, horseback riding, mountain
biking, snowmobiling and equestrian camping at this
close-to-home State Recreation Area. In addition,
the Minnesota Valley State Trail, which begins at
the Bloomington Ferry Bridge in Shakopee, winds
through the area. The landscapes are just as diverse
as the trail system and include wetlands, ﬂoodplain
forest and bluff-top oak savanna. Wildlife observation
and bird watching are popular activities year-round.
EOSTUBUFNOVTt 952.492.6400.
/FZ/BUVSF$FOUFS
While technically just across the border in Le Sueur
County, the 446-acre Ney Nature Center is located
west of Hwy 169 on Hwy 19 toward Henderson.
Some may recall the news story about the discovery
of a large population of deformed frogs – that
discovery happened here! A parks program partner,
the Ney Nature Center offers hiking, bird watching,
cross-country skiing, and environmental education
programs. OFZDFOUFSPSHt 507.248.3474.

$MFBSZ-BLF3FHJPOBM
1BSL$POTUSVDUJPO
In September, several construction projects will
occur. The entrance road and parking lots will be reconstructed,
resulting in some temporary changes to park entrances,
parking, and picnic facilities. An expansion of the driving range
and exterior improvements to the Visitor Center will impact
these facilities. The driving range will be closed, but the Visitor
Center will only experience temporary interruptions. Check
ThreeRiversParks.org and signage in the park for more updates.

0VUEPPS3FDSFBUJPO

event calendar
$&%"3-",&'"3.
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X FAMILY DAY
Last Blast of Summer! Gather up the kids, and head out for
a fun-ﬁlled day. Learn how to shoot an arrow and read a
GPS for geocaching. Best your brother or sister in croquet or
hoop rolling. Try your luck at winning a foot race or a sweet
treat in a cake walk. Rent a boat and enjoy a leisurely paddle
on the lake, or join in a pick-up baseball game. Presented in
partnership with the Scott County Historical Society, Scott
County Parks & Trails and Three Rivers Park District. More
info at scottcountyhistory.org. FREE; picnic food is available at
low cost. Ages: All.
August 25 – Sunday
11 AM – 4 PM

X CANOEING ESSENTIALS
This lesson is designed around having fun, being safe, and
learning proper paddling techniques. Participants will learn
water safety, entering and exiting a canoe, and proper
techniques with different paddle strokes. Reservations are
required. $15. Ages: 8+.
September 7 – Saturday #427711-01
10 AM-NOON

X FLATWATER KAYAKING ESSENTIALS
Quietly gliding along the shoreline of Minnesota lakes and
rivers in a kayak often gives a paddler a new perspective of
freedom. Our hands-on beginner classes are set up to teach
paddlers about safety, proper paddling form, and paddle
strokes. Participants will learn the basics of kayaking from
qualiﬁed instructors surrounded by the beauty of a naturebased park. All equipment is provided. Reservations are
required. $50. Ages: 14+.
September 7 – Saturday #427711-02
1-4 PM

X NATURE & NORDIC WALKING:

MONDAY EVENING SERIES
Looking to observe the fall colors? Looking to get a little
exercise later in the day? Then come on out and Nordic walk
– it’s the new way to walk! Learn to use Nordic walking poles
to increase your heart rate and burn calories while decreasing
impact on your joints. Sign up for each class individually or
for the whole series. Instruction, equipment, and nature
are provided. Reservations are required, by phone only; call
763.559.6700. $15 for series; $5 individual class. Ages: 12+.
Mondays, 4:30-6 PM
September 9 #427711-03
September 16 #427711-04
September 23 #427711-05
September 30 #427711-06

X FALL BIRDING: THE BASICS
Learn the basics of bird identiﬁcation. What makes a bird a
bird? Are there certain features we use to help us identify our
feathered friends? How are birds’ beaks and feet adaptive to
their environment? Can you use your “beak” to get food? We
will discuss various feeders, seed, and how to attract them to
your feeder. Then we will take all this information and practice
our new skills by walking around the park identifying our
bird population. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Reservations are required. $5. Ages: 6+.
October 5 – Saturday #427711-00
9-11:30 AM

X A LEOPOLD FLOAT
Aldo Leopold was considered the father of wildlife
management. In addition, he was a conservationist, forester,
teacher, father, writer, philosopher, and had a deep love for
the outdoors. Come learn about this pioneer in the ﬁeld
through discussion of his observations from “the shack,” and
selected readings from his book, “A Sand County Almanac.”
We will do all of this while enjoying a relaxing ﬂoat on the
lake. Feel free to bring your favorite Leopold quote or reading.
Canoeing experience is required. Reservations are required.
$15. Ages: 14+.
October 5 – Saturday #427701-00
4-6 PM

$-&"3:-",&3&(*0/"-1"3,
X GEOCACHING FOR S’MORES
Yummy, gooey, warm s’mores! Sound good? Sure it does,
but ﬁrst ﬁnd them! The only way to ﬁnd the supplies to
make them is to use our GPS units. We will teach you the
basics of how to use the GPS units. Then we will send you
off on an adventure in the park to ﬁnd as many caches
as you can. Return with the supplies and we will have the
campﬁre waiting. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Equipment is provided. Reservations are required. $8.
Ages: All.
September 8 – Sunday #424611-01
3-5 PM
October 20 – Sunday #424611-02
1-3 PM
November 2 – Saturday #424611-03
2-4 PM

"VHVTU4FQUFNCFS4DPUU$PVOUZ4$&/&1BHF
X BUCKTHORN IN YOUR BACKYARD
Do you know what is in your backyard that is detrimental to
the environment? Join us in learning what exactly buckthorn
is and the impact it has on our environment. You will be given
the proper information as to how this plant should be removed,
followed by helping us rid buckthorn from our park and
preventing it from spreading. Children must be accompanied by
an adult. Reservations are required. Free. Ages: 5+.
September 8 – Sunday #424501-01
October 5 – Saturday #424501-02
10 AM-1 PM

X FAMILY KAYAKING
Morning is a great time to observe wildlife. What better way
than by paddling on a lake and watching as it awakens for the
day? This lesson is designed around having fun, being safe,
and learning proper kayaking techniques. Participants will
learn water safety, entering and exiting a kayak, and proper
paddling techniques. Reservations are required. $15. Ages: 8+.
September 14 – Saturday #424511-01
10 AM-NOON

X MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:

OUTDOOR ADVENTURERS
This class offers fun, outdoor recreational activities for
preschoolers and adults to learn and enjoy together! Each
program includes hands-on arrival activities, an introduction
to the featured recreational activity and outdoor time for
exploration and play. Reservations are required. Children must
be accompanied by a paying adult. Ages: 3-6. $5.
Birding Basics
September 18 – Wednesday #424503-00
12:30-2 PM
September 28 – Saturday #424503-01
10-11:30 AM
Bats in Your Belfry
October 16 – Wednesday #424503-02
12:30-2 PM
October 19 – Saturday #424503-03
10-11:30 AM
Animals Prepare for Winter
November 2 – Saturday #424503-05
10-11:30 AM
November 6 – Wednesday #424503-04
12:30-2 PM

X FALL BIRDING: THE BASICS
See description under Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park.
September 21 – Saturday #424611-00
9-11:30 AM

X A LEOPOLD FLOAT
See description under Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park.
September 21 – Saturday #424501-00
4-6 PM

X BEGINNER NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography is more than taking a picture of a moment; it’s
taking that moment, giving it feelings, and making it mean
something. In this class you will explore the park and learn
how to see the world from a different perspective, features of
a camera, and what makes a great photo. Please note this class
is not for ﬁrst-time camera users. Reservations are required.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. $10. Ages 5+.
September 29 – Sunday #424511-02
October 19 – Saturday #424511-03
1-4 PM

X ARCHERY
Learn the basics of shooting safely and accurately with skilled
instructors. Use a Matthews Genesis compound bow to shoot
at stationary targets and compete in fun shooting games. All
equipment is provided. Reservations are required.$7. Ages: 8+.
October 19 – Saturday #424511-00
2-4 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park

5)&-"/%*/(
X LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Celebrate a successful summer with the farmers and
townsfolk of Eagle Creek. Play games and enjoy a ride on
a trolley pulled by Percheron horses. Tour craft and farm
exhibits. Join in on a nature hike (August 31 only). Visit with
soldiers from the 5th Minnesota infantry and watch an 1860s
“base ball” match. The gift shop will be open and food will
be available for purchase. $5 ages 18-64; $3 ages 2-17 and
seniors. Children under 2 are admitted free. Ages: All.
August 31 – September 2 #438407-16-18
Saturday & Monday – 10 AM-5 PM
Sunday – NOON-5 PM

3&(*453"5*0/*/'03."5*0/
t5ISFF3JWFST1BSLTPSH
.POo'SJ".o1.
4DIPMBSTIJQ*OGPSNBUJPO
Applications are considered on the basis of ﬁnancial need
and funds available. Call for details.
3FGVOET
Pre-paid registrations canceled at least 15 days in advance
are 100 percent refundable; less than 15 days and more
than 5 days are 50 percent refundable; and 5 days or
less are not refundable. Programs will take place rain or
shine. If a program is canceled by park staff, you will be
notiﬁed and a full refund or credit will be issued upon
your request.

X MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:

EARLY EXPLORERS
Discover the magic of our historic Eagle Creek village with
your child. Play, sing, read stories and explore the outdoors as
we investigate a new theme each month. Dress as a pioneer
or come as you are, but remember to bring outdoor clothes!
Enter the park through the West Entrance. Reservations are
required. $5. Ages: 2-5. Please call 763.559.6700 to register.
Seeds and Berries
September 11 – Wednesday #438407-47
Insects Everywhere
October 9 – Wednesday #438407-48
Trees and Leaves
November 13 – Wednesday #438407-49
10-11:30 AM

X WALK WHEN THE MOON IS FULL:

SNAKE MOON
Meet a friendly Minnesota snake. Learn about native snake
species and take a nature walk into the beautiful moonlit
park. $5. Ages: 6+.
September 19 – Thursday #438407-44
7:30-9 PM

X APPLEFEST!
Discover the story of apples in Minnesota. Hear how the
ﬁrst pioneers established winter-hardy apples and turned
them into a major horticultural crop. Apples will be cooked,
dried, canned, jellied and cidered during the day’s activities.
Nineteenth-century apple recipes will be provided for your
enjoyment. Observe and visit with artisans demonstrating
their skills, and see how lives in early Minnesota were
sustained by the tools of the trade. Play games and enjoy a
ride on a trolley pulled by Percheron draft horses. The gift
shop will be open and food will be available for purchase. $5
ages 18-64; $3 ages 2-17 and seniors. Children under 2 are
admitted free. Ages: All.
October 5 – Saturday
10 AM-5 PM #438407-45
October 6 – Sunday
NOON-5 PM #438407-46

X GHOST TOWN
Walk along candlelit streets in the Village of Eagle Creek.
Visit historic buildings and hear costumed interpreters share
folktales, legends, superstition, and local history. Enjoy
refreshments and the warmth of a campﬁre. Enter the park
through the West Entrance. Reservations are required. $5.
Ages: 12+.
October 18 – Friday #438407-20
6-9 PM

X OLD-FASHIONED TRICK-OR-TREAT
Trick-or-treat along candlelit paths to 20 treat stops. Begin
your journey on the trolley pulled by Percheron horses.
Collect a variety of traditional treats and toys. Finish your
celebration with cider, a cookie and entertainment in the
Town Hall. Costumes are encouraged. Reservations are
required. Fees range from $5 to $10. Reservations by phone
only; call 763.559.6700. Ages: All.
October 19 – Saturday #438407-32-39
4-8 PM

X VETERANS’ REMEMBRANCE DAY
Honor America’s military veterans at The Landing. Special
program at 1 PM features speeches and Abraham Lincoln
reciting the Gettysburg Address. Tour several historic
buildings in the Village of Eagle Creek, view military displays
and observe Thanksgiving preparations. Make a craft and
enjoy refreshments in the Town Hall. Enter the park through
the West Entrance. $5/person pre-registered; $6/person the
day of the event. Veterans and children under 2 are admitted
free. Ages: All.
November 9 – Saturday #438407-31
11 AM-4 PM

.631):)"/3&)"/
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X NORDIC WALKING
Nordic walking combines the elements of walking and crosscountry skiing for a low impact, total body workout. Learn
to use Nordic walking poles to increase your heart rate and
burn calories while decreasing impact on your joints. Take in
the scenic fall beauty that is Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve.
Instruction, equipment, and nature are provided. Reservations
are required. $5. Ages: 12+.
October 6 – Sunday #423711-00
October 26 – Saturday #423711-01
10-11:30 AM

X NOCTURNAL MOUNTAIN

BIKE RACING
Experience the rush of night racing! Racers will navigate
through up to 10.5 miles of twisting trail using their mounted
bike lights. Race is in a time trial format. All racers must wear
a helmet and race with two headlights and one taillight.
Registration begins at 5:30 PM; start is at 6:30 PM. $12 preregistration, $15 registration the day of the event or $20 preregistration for two races. Call 763.559.6700 to pre-register.
Co-sponsored by Freewheel Bike. Ages: 14+.
October 16 – Wednesday #423735-00
6:30-9:30 PM
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By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

Putting things in proper perspective

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Improvement efforts
continue for Cedar Lake
This is a continuation of Cedar Lake
Part 1 published in the October/November 2012 County SCENE.
In 2007, the Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) received
a grant from the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency to investigate the Sand
Creek watershed -- which was listed
on the Federal Impaired Waters list as
being impaired for excess nutrients,
mainly phosphorus. Included with that
study was an investigation of why Cedar and McMahon lakes were impaired,
and where the sources of pollution were
coming from. Over a period of two
years, the Cedar Lake Improvement
District (CLID), the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, and the Scott
WMO studied the lake by taking water
samples and sediment cores. The study
found that the main problems were an
overabundance of the nutrient phosphorus which feeds the algae blooms; the
presence of non-native invasive plants
and animals, particularly Curly Leaf
Pondweed and common carp; and the
shallowness of the lake.
The study also found that most of the
phosphorus comes from within the lake,
particularly from suspension of sediment caused by carp, recycling from the
Curly Leaf Pondweed, and re-release
from lake sediments. (Lake sediments
are a reservoir of past phosphorus pollution coming into the lake and can be rereleased by wind re-suspension and under certain chemical conditions.) Watershed sources of phosphorus from the
direct watershed, Saint Patrick wetland,
and the diversion watershed are small
compared to in-lake sources. Having
this information on where phosphorus
comes from allows corrective actions to
focus on the primary sources.
A plan was created to improve the
water quality of Cedar Lake, which includes both short and long-term goals.

In the short term, the goal is to reduce
phosphorus loading by about 70 percent; the long term goal is an 85 percent
reduction. There is also a goal to reduce
the dominance of Curly Leaf Pondweed
and restore native plants.
To accomplish these goals, the plan
envisions that the initial work will focus
on controlling Curly Leaf Pondweed
and carp. Reducing phosphorus loads
from watershed runoff will also be initially targeted, since the lower the watershed load, the better the in-lake controls will work.
These efforts will be accompanied
by what is called “adaptive management,” which basically means monitoring the response of the lake, learning,
and adapting accordingly.
Earlier this year, the Department of
Natural Resources approved a Lake
Vegetation Management Plan for Cedar
Lake. This vegetation plan authorizes
a variance to allow treatment of more
than 15 percent of the littoral area of
Cedar Lake to control curly-leaf pondweed. As part of the management plan,
the lake will be monitored with aquatic
plant surveys and water quality.
In general, Cedar Lake can be improved. However, it will be challenging and it will take time… particularly
because the lake is shallow and has invasive species.
The WMO continues to monitor Cedar Lake water quality through the help
of volunteers who take water samples
from the lake between April and October. The progress made on Cedar Lake
thus far could not have been possible
without the partnership between the
Scott WMO and the many volunteer
hours of the CLID.
For opportunities to volunteer, upcoming events, and/or progress of the
improvement of Cedar Lake, visit the
CLID website at www.cedarlakeimprovement.org

My perspective as to what is important in life has changed over time. Similarly,
perspectives on using our limited resources in addressing Scott County’s environmental challenges have changed our priorities. This article will focus on one aspect
of the County’s environmental program where our priorities have changed recently.
Minnesota counties are statutorily responsible for a number of aspects of environmental protection, including solid waste, on-site sewage treatment, providing
collection opportunities for household hazardous waste, and -- for metropolitan
counties -- regulating businesses that generate hazardous waste. There are a few
other services that we provide related to local concerns, but these are the state mandated aspects of our program. Each of these program areas involve a number of
activities, including enforcement of adopted regulations, generally conforming to
state and federal laws.
Staff have had a hand in writing the ordinances that the County Board has adopted to comply with state mandates, and we have occasionally recommended changes
to address unique local conditions. For example, state regulations establish what
is considered a failing on-site septic system. However, with the exception of a discharging system or one backing up into a house, state regulations do not stipulate
how soon non-complying systems need to be replaced. The state regulations allow
for county ordinances to be more stringent in some aspects as well as to establish
SULRULWLHVRQZKDWSURYLVLRQVVKRXOGEHHQIRUFHG¿UVWZLWKOLPLWHGVWDIIUHVRXUFHV
Thus, we have used this discretion to focus on things that presented the greatest
threat to public health. This is often a judgment call on the part of the inspector, so
we need to be well informed.
As we have continued to learn, our perspective on what is important to spend our
time on has changed. One example is with on-site sewage treatment systems. We
spend more time up front to ensure that newly created lots have good soils to enable
on-site systems to work. We also spend more time reviewing plans that are increasingly more detailed to ensure the systems are designed and constructed properly.
We use our local discretionary authority to establish how quickly systems that
do not meet state standards must be replaced. Scott County has varying soils as
ZHOO DV VLJQL¿FDQWO\ YDU\LQJ JHRORJLFDO FRQGLWLRQV :H KDYH PDGH WKH HIIRUW WR
EHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGWKHFRXQW\¶VJHRORJ\E\EHLQJWKH¿UVWFRXQW\LQWKHQDWLRQWR
GHYHORSDFRXQW\ZLGHJHRORJLFDODWODVDQGWKH¿UVWFRXQW\LQ0LQQHVRWDWRKDYH
that information digitized to improve availability and ease of usage.
There are two major ways that sewage system failure can affect the environment: contamination of surface water or contamination of groundwater. Obviously, sewage on the surface is more of an immediate threat. This was recognized by the state resulting in an established mandatory replacement schedule of 10
months for systems that discharge to the surface or into a dwelling. The potential
for groundwater contamination varies depending on the geology under the sewage
system. Much of Scott County is covered by thick deposits of clay rich glacial till.
7KHVHVRLOV¿OWHUZDWHUDQGSURWHFWWKHXQGHUO\LQJEHGURFNDTXLIHUVIURPZKHUHZH
all get our drinking water. Where soil conditions naturally protect groundwater, we
have in the past allowed for up to 10 years for replacement of a system that does not
comply with some state regulations. In other areas where ground water is at greater
risk, the time frame for replacement is shorter. The idea is to require the expenditure of money to address a problem in relation to the risk to the public – setting
priorities with the proper perspective and knowledge necessary to do so.
In the latest amendment to our on-site sewage ordinance, staff recommended
(and the Board agreed) to change some provisions to allow some systems where the
letter of the law has been violated, but the spirit of the law (to wit, to protect public
health) does not appear to be at risk, to “get by” until the system completely fails.
7KXVVRPHKRPHRZQHUVZKRKDGUHFHLYHG\HDUUHSODFHPHQWQRWLFHVPLJKW¿QG
that they “get a pass” if their system has been inspected, properly maintained, and
is still otherwise functioning properly.
So what changed our perspectives on this? Obviously, one factor was the downturn in the economy, which we recognized was a challenge for many residents.
Another was the growing understanding of the implications from climate change.
Climate change costs money -- if not directly, then indirectly as insurance companies and federal, state, and local governments respond to disasters and the need to
upgrade infrastructure. Clearly, both involve good information about the construction of the system. We generally have good records on septic systems as far back
as 1978, with a few exceptions.
If you haven’t taken the time to learn about the growing challenges ahead from
climate change, you need to do so to ensure that you have the proper perspective Nearly 150 volunteers helped plant 1,500 feet of shoreline last fall to help
when setting your priorities. Here is a good place to start: www.globalchange.gov. improve water quality in Cedar Lake. (See story below)

Partnerships help volunteers move projects forward
Since 2009, the Scott Watershed
Management Organization’s (WMO)
vision has been to create a green infrastructure for Scott County’s natural
resources by integrating land use and
watershed planning. From this came
the Natural Area Corridors approach
-- a sustainable, and over the long term,
a more cost-effective way to manage
water resources. The WMO has been
moving forward with many successes,
including the partnership with Great
River Greening and Scott County Parks
in securing funding through the Legisla-

tive Citizen Commission on Minnesota
Resources (LCCMR) for improvements
to Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park.
The project had several goals, including habitat improvement, lakeshore
buffering for water quality improvement, and consistency with the Park
Master Plan. But the most important
goal was building connections for community-based restoration events.
During September 2012, a volunteer planting event was held. A total
of 1,500 feet of shoreline was planted,
with 150 volunteers assisting. A num-

ber of students from New Prague and
Jordan High School also attended, and
were given school credit for their efforts. Nine thousand plugs and 300
shrubs were planted, with an additional
500 plants planted along the bank near
the water in several areas. Three Rivers Park District helped out by watering
the plants after installation, and seeding
was done around the channel diversion
later that fall. Another volunteer plantLQJHYHQWZDVKHOGLQ0D\WR¿QLVK
the restoration of the diversion channel.
The WMO invested $100,000 to this

project, and will continue to work with
local agencies and partners to play a key
role in building that link with the community to promote stewardship. Partners in the project included the Legislative Citizen Commission on Minnesota
Resources Environment and Natural
Resources Trust Fund, Scott County
Parks, Great River Greening, Scott
Watershed Management Organization,
Scott Soil and Water Conservation District, Department of Natural Resources,
and Three Rivers Park District.
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Humane Society plans pet
walk, 5K run Sept. 14
Bring your pet and join others at the
Carver Scott Humane Society’s Walk/Run
for Love on Saturday, Sept. 14.
The annual fundraising event will be held
at Lions Park in Shakopee, 1101 Adams St.
(note new location). It will feature a walk
with pets and an unsanctioned 5K run. Participants are encouraged to gather pledges to
receive a tee shirt and free lunch, and businesses are being asked to contribute food
and prizes or sponsor hydration stations.
Vendor spaces will also be available.
The event will include face painting, balloon sculptures, dog agility demonstrations, Sammy the Sabre and Scout, the Carver Scott Humane Society’s
mascot, and more. The Shakopee Police Department will be on hand, and the
Shakopee High School cheerleaders have signed up as volunteers. Additional
volunteers are still being sought. Call Julie O’Connell at (612) 963-0944.
Activities begin at 10 a.m., with the walk/run starting at 11:30 a.m.
“This is a family-friendly, fun event. We hope to have a lot of participation
and raise a lot of money for our local Humane Society,” said O’Connell.
For more information, visit www.carverscotths.org.

Humane Society Continued from Page 1
ful, but foster homes and money are
desperately needed to care for them.
Adoptive individuals and families are
also needed. CSHS’s goal in all adoptions is to prepare the adopter, make the
best possible match for the people and
the pets, and encourage a “pet-for-life”
attitude.
Besides listing available animals on
their website (they are also connected to
ZZZSHW¿QGHUFRP &6+6KDVWZRSHW
adoption days each month. One is held
WKH¿UVW6DWXUGD\RIHDFKPRQWKDW3HW
co in Chaska, and the other is held the
third Saturday of each month at Petco in
Eden Prairie. Hours are from noon to 3
p.m. Inquiries can also be directed to the
CSHS hotline at (952) 368-3553. There
are usually about 30 cats and 15 dogs
available for adoption at any given time.
“We can take only as many animals
as we have foster homes,” said Jean
Enting, who has been serving as a foster
parent for dogs, especially puppies, for
the last seven years. Called the puppy
pod coordinator, Enting said many pet
owners who have not spayed their pets
¿QG WKHPVHOYHV ZLWK ODUJH OLWWHUV RI
puppies and they don’t know what to
do with them. Sometimes, they want to
relinquish the entire litter.
³2QHRIWKH¿UVWWKLQJVZHGRZKHQ
we take the puppies is to work with the
owners to get their other pets spayed
and neutered,” said Enting. Pet owners on limited incomes are referred to
Kindest Cut (www.kindestcutmn.com)
RU 0Q61$3 QRQSUR¿W JURXSV WKDW
provide low-cost spay/neuter clinics.
(MnSNAP will be holding a spay/neuter
clinic in Jordan on Aug. 16. Visit their
website at www.mnsnap.org for more
information.) Then the puppies see a vet
for their health needs, get microchipped,
and volunteers start crate training them.

This tiny kitten was receiving TLC
in a foster home prior to becoming
available for adoption.

Foster homes are provided with all
the supplies they need to care for the animals, and if they need help with behavioral issues, O’Connell, who operates
Dandy Dog * Dog Training, provides
advice and opens her classes to them.
“I have some great stories about troubled dogs that have earned the Canine
Good Citizen Award (an AKC training
SURJUDPFHUWL¿FDWH ´VDLG2¶&RQQHOO
The CSHS has a board of directors
that is currently headed by Jennifer Williams, the president. The organization
-- founded in 1989 -- does not have a
facility because of the cost of construction and operation, said O’Connell, but
they have recently hired an executive
director, Bruce Kranig, to oversee the
otherwise volunteer operation.
Funding for the CSHS comes mainly
from contributions through a mail campaign and several other fundraising
events. Its largest fundraiser, the Walk/
Run Fur Love, will be held Saturday,
Sept. 14 at 10 a.m. in Lions Park, Shakopee. O’Connell said the goal for the
event is $30,000. (See box above for
more information.)
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Safety SCENE
%\WKH2I¿FHRI
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Take unused drugs “to the box”
Scott County is an excellent place to live, work, and raise a family. Ours is a
community that is active, involved, and supportive of each other. I know this for
DIDFWDV,¶YHVHHQLW¿UVWKDQGGXULQJP\\HDUVLQODZHQIRUFHPHQWDQGDVDORQJ
time resident. In Scott County, when there are problems, our citizens often pull
WRJHWKHUWR¿QGDVROXWLRQ
Now, there’s a growing problem here that isn’t unique to Scott County: many
people, particularly our children, are abusing prescription drugs. Many of our
younger citizens are taking unused prescription medications that parents or grandparents often forget they even had in the home, and are using these drugs to get
high. It’s unfortunate that so many addictions are now beginning in the medicine
cabinet.
Teens seem to believe the myth that the high these drugs provide are mediFDOO\VDIHEXWUHFHQWUHVHDUFKE\WKH2I¿FHRI1DWLRQDO'UXJ&RQWURO3ROLF\RQ
deaths in the U.S. due to poisonLQJRYHUD¿YH\HDUSHULRG 
2004) shows that nearly all poison
deaths in the country are attributed
to drugs, and most drug poisonings
result from the abuse of prescription and illegal drugs. If you have unused drugs, you may be endangering others if
you don’t dispose of them.
The facts and statistics about prescription drug use are alarming. Every day, 40
Americans die from an overdose caused by prescription painkiller abuse (according
to the U.S. Centers of Disease Control). Overdoses of opioid prescription drugs
now kill more people in the U.S. than heroin and cocaine combined. Every day,
2,500 youths take a prescription pain reliever for the purpose of getting high for
WKHYHU\¿UVWWLPHDFFRUGLQJWRWKH2I¿FHRI1DWLRQDO'UXJ&RQWURO3ROLF\7KH
number of American teenagers and adults who abuse prescription drugs is greater
than those who use cocaine, hallucinogens, and heroin combined!
This is why the “Take it to the Box” program is so important to our community
-- and especially our children. It shows that our community is serious about preventing misuse or abuse and environmentally unsafe medication disposal practices.
“Take it to the Box” containers can be found in every city in Scott County (except Elko New Market), and most of these disposal boxes can be accessed 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week (Jordan and Belle Plaine’s disposal boxes can only be accessed
Monday through Friday). All drop-offs are anonymous, including drop-offs of illegal drugs and/or drug paraphernalia.
Drop off locations are:
 6FRWW&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2I¿FH 0DLQ/REE\ )XOOHU6WUHHW6RXWK
Shakopee
 Savage Police Department, 6000 McColl Drive, Savage
 Prior Lake Police Department, 4649 Dakota Street NE, Prior Lake
 New Prague Police Department, 118 Central Avenue, New Prague
 Jordan City Hall, 210 First Street, Jordan (Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
 Belle Plaine Police Department, 420 East Main Street, Belle Plaine (MondayFriday, 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
The items accepted at these locations include:
 Unused prescription medicine
 Over-the-counter medications
 Liquid medications (must be in leak-proof containers)
 Illegal drugs and drug paraphernalia (such as pipes and other objects)
“Take it to the Box” is completely anonymous, easy to use, and has so far collected over 1,600 pounds of prescription drugs -- and most boxes can be accessed
365 days a year, 24 hours a day. The participating law enforcement agencies maintain custody of the deposited drugs and dispose of them according to normal procedures for the custody and destruction of controlled dangerous substances.
Taking this small simple step in reducing the availability of prescription drugs
will play a huge role in reducing the amount of people who are affected by the misuse and abuse of prescription drugs, and could very well save a life.

Training Center to offer public
VKRRWLQJIRUULÀHVVKRWJXQV
With the deer hunting season rapidly approaching, the SCALE Regional
3XEOLF6DIHW\)DFLOLW\LVDJDLQVFKHGXOLQJGDWHVIRUSXEOLFULÀHDQGVKRWJXQ
slug shooting. The range use will be monitored by trained range safety
personnel during the public shooting times. The public shooting dates and
times are:

x Sunday, October 20: 1 – 4 p.m.
x Thursday, October 24: 3 - 6 p.m.
x Saturday, October 26: 9 a.m. – 12 noon
The fee to use the facility range is $15 for 20 minutes of shooting time.
Reservations are not required. Check the RTF website at RTF.co.scott.mn.us
for additional information, or contact Mike Briese, Facility Manager, at
(952) 496-8948 or via e-mail at mbriese@co.scott.mn.us.
Carver Scott Humane Society volunteers Julie O’Connell and Jean Enting.
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even
read about it already, but we’re going to try
and make the Scott County Association for
/HDGHUVKLSDQG(I¿FLHQF\ DND6&$/( D
little more relevant to you and your neighbors
by bringing you SCALE “news you can
use” – updates on road projects, local events,
community developments and programs, and
other things you might want to know – such as
how your tax dollars are being put to use. After
all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear:
“To forge new and innovative ways in which
government entities can collaborate to provide
outstanding service while making the most
of limited resources.” So watch this page for
current and future information from us and our
many SCALE partners!

From Prior Lake:
Prior Lake busy with construction
projects this fall
The City of Prior Lake has three fall road projects
WKLV \HDU DQG HDFK LV LPSRUWDQW WR WKH ÀXLG DQG VDIH
WUDI¿F PRYHPHQWV RI DUHD UHVLGHQWV DQG EXVLQHVVHV
$QGHDFKERDVWVPDQ\PRUHEHQH¿WVDVZHOO
The City of Prior Lake proposes to realign the intersection of Main and Ridgemont Avenues and the connection to Hwy. 13. The project will reconstruct the
WUDI¿FVLJQDODW+LJKZD\VOLJKWO\UHDOLJQERWK0DLQ
and Ridgemont Avenues; construct a trail, sidewalk,
pond, and two retaining walls; relocate the entrance
to Kop Gardens; plant a native prairie area and oak
trees; and remove a shed currently on the Kop Family
Community Gardens site. This intersection has seen
WHUULEOHWUDI¿FFRQJHVWLRQDQGDQXQDFFHSWDEOHOHYHORI
accidents for many years. The project will also create
a more attractive and functional entrance to downtown
from the north and east.

The City of Prior Lake plans to realign the
intersection of Main and Ridgemont Avenues and
the connection to Highway 13.

Another project, County Road 12 and Sunset Ave.
in the southwest corner of Prior Lake (and on the
northwest corner of Spring Lake) will be completed
by late 2013 – a process that began with design work
in 2004 and 2005, and has proceeded through three
distinct projects over the years. The project will also
UHPRYH SRWHQWLDO GLVFKDUJH RI HIÀXHQW LQWR 6SULQJ
Lake and control drainage of more than 60 acres of
farmland into Spring Lake. These steps are important
for the long-term process of improving the water quality of our lakes, including Spring Lake.
Another construction project in Prior Lake’s Welcome Avenue Industrial Park, in the eastern part of
Prior Lake north of County Road 21, will include installing streets and utilities. For many years, the area
has had dirt roads, individual wells for water, and individual septic systems. This project will give the City
added wellhead protection and enable it to construct a
large storm water holding pond, virtually eliminating
WKHULVNRIÀRRGLQJQHDUE\0DUNOH\/DNH7KHSURMHFW
will also make the properties in that area much more
attractive for redevelopment, with paved streets and
city utilities.
For more information about the City of Prior
Lake’s fall construction projects, visit www.cityofpriorlake.com.

From Shakopee:
Business interest in Shakopee
continues to grow
The City of Shakopee has become a hotbed of economic development recently, as more businesses look
to build or relocate into the community.
Last year, the City Council voted to add a new economic development coordinator position to help facilitate businesses looking to grow in Shakopee. SamanWKD 'L0DJJLR D IRUPHU VHQLRU ORDQ RI¿FHU ZLWK WKH
Minnesota Department of Economic Development,
started with the City in April. She’s been busy ever
since. “This is an amazing time not only to be working in the City of Shakopee, but also to be a resident,”
DiMaggio said. “The quality of the businesses and
jobs coming into town will have a positive impact on
the entire community.”
Among the City’s 2013 wins was the announcement in June that Rosemount Inc., a division of Emerson Process Management, intends to purchase the
long-vacant ADC 2 building to create a new engineering and manufacturing plant in Shakopee. The plant
is expected to bring 500 well-paying jobs to the area.
Compass Data Centers is also looking at building
new in Shakopee. The Texas-based company is considering building four condos of large, centralized
banks of computer servers (known in the business as
“data centers”) in the Deans Lake commercial area, located near the intersection of Highway 169 and County Road 83. The City Council has already approved
tax abatement for the new project, which is expected
to bring in 18 jobs with an average salary of $68,500.
The most recent development was the announcement by Datacard Group, one of the largest global proYLGHUV RI VHFXUH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ DQG FDUG LVVXDQFH VRlutions, that it is considering relocation to Shakopee.
The 40-year-old company has outgrown its Minnetonka headquarters and is seeking a building that can support all of its Twin Cities operations. The company is
eyeing the 370,000-square-foot, former ADC 1 building, now owned by TE Connectivity, which is located
in the Valley Green Industrial Park. Datacard employs
680 at its current Minnetonka location.
DiMaggio said the new projects speak well of the
area’s quality workforce. Several other businesses
have also voiced interest in possible moves to Shakopee. “These companies are coming to Shakopee to take
advantage of our highly trained workforce and prime
metro location,” DiMaggio said.

From the Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community:

Female dancers lined up for their entry into the
dance arena at last year’s Wacipi.

At the Wacipi, hundreds of dancers from across the
country will compete against their peers in several categories from Tiny Tots to Golden Age. Native American teams will also play traditional moccasin games
RIVNLOODQGFKDQFHZKHUHWKHREMHFWLVWR¿QGDVPDOO
bead underneath one of four decorated “moccasins”
WKDWOD\ÀDWLQDURZDPLGVWKDQGGUXPVRQJVVKDNLQJ
rattles, and other distractions.
The Wacipi will also feature vendors with arts,
crafts, beadwork, jewelry, quillwork, and traditional
foods for sale, including frybread, wojapi (berry pudding), wild rice, hominy soup, buffalo burgers, Indian
tacos, and much more. Additional food vendors are being added for the 2013 event. Vendors are by invitation
only. With the addition of seating in 2012, the arena is
more comfortable for guests.
The Wacipi events will include:
*UDQGHQWULHVRIWKHYHWHUDQVÀDJVDQGGDQFHUVDW
7 p.m. on Friday; 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Saturday; and
1 p.m. on Sunday
Fireworks at 10 p.m. on Saturday at the Wacipi
Grounds
A church service at 10 a.m. on Sunday at the nearby
Tiowakan Spiritual Center
Wacipi buttons will be available for $5 at the gate.
Buttons include admission for the entire weekend and
a free meal served from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Admission, including the free Saturday evening meal,
is free to everyone ages 60 and older and children ages
10 and under. Onsite parking is also free.
For more information
The SMSC Wacipi Grounds are located at 3212 Dakotah Parkway in Shakopee. For directions or more
LQIRUPDWLRQRQWKH:DFLSLYLVLWVPVFZDFLSLRUJ¿QG
us on Facebook at facebook.com/shakopeepowwow,
or call (952) 445-8900.

Public invited to SMSC’s Annual
Wacipi (Pow Wow), Aug. 16-18
Dancers of all ages will gather at the annual Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community Wacipi (Pow Wow),
from Friday, August 16 through Sunday, August 18
at the Wacipi Grounds on the SMSC reservation. A
social gathering where friends and relatives celebrate
their culture and way of life, the Wacipi is open to
the public. The word
“Wacipi” (pronounced
“wah-chee-pee”) in
the Dakota language
translates as “they
dance.”
This year’s Wacipi
will be dedicated to
the memory of the late
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Chairman Stanley R.
Crooks (November 27,
1941 - August 25, 2012).
Chairman Crooks was
VHUYLQJ KLV ¿IWK FRQDancers of all ages from secutive four-year term
numerous states and as Chairman at the time
Canada participate.
of his passing.

The Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
GRQDWHGDQRWKHU$XWRPDWHG([WHUQDO'H¿EULOODWRU
$(' WRDORFDO¿UHGHSDUWPHQW

AEDs saving lives
The Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
GRQDWHG DQ $XWRPDWHG ([WHUQDO 'H¿EULOODWRU $(' 
to the Elko/New Market Police and Fire Department
on June 7 for use in their service area. Pictured are
0' )LUH )LUH¿JKWHU 7RQ\ 6KDZ (ONR 1HZ 0DUNHW
Fire Chief Todd Friedges, Elko New Market Chief
of Police/Director of Emergency Management Steve
Mortenson, and MD Fire’s Laura LaFavor. Through
its’ Mdewakanton LIFE Program, the SMSC has doQDWHG$('VWRWULEHVVFKRROVSROLFHDQG¿UHGHpartments, and other organizations. Twelve of 23 lives
saved have been in Scott County.
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4-H, Community Ed offer
after school programs
Join University of Minnesota Scott
County Extension 4-H Afterschool Enrichment and Shakopee Community
Education for a series of afterschool
programs you won’t want to miss this
fall! Each week will have a different
theme, and all classes include a healthy
DIWHUVFKRRO VQDFN DQG VRPH ¿WQHVV DFWLYLWLHV&ODVVHVDUHOLPLWHGWRWKH¿UVW
30 students, so register soon with Shakopee Community Education. For more
information on the classes, please contact Sara Wagner at (952) 492-5410 or
via e-mail at dunc0088@umn.edu.
Fall Series
Week 1 – Back to School Bash!
Let’s celebrate being back to school
with games, crafts, and movement. We
will have a fun time making a healthy
snack with our friends and playing some
games to get back into the afterschool
groove.
Week 2 – School Spirit! Let’s get
ready for homecoming by making some
school spirit attire, playing team building games, and learning some fun songs.
Week 3 – GPS Scavenger Hunt.
Explore the world through GPS! We’ll
get outside and explore the playground
with a fun scavenger hunt using GPS.
Week 4 - Free Falling into Autumn.
We will discover the science behind free
falling and changing leaves. Students
will make a fun fall take-home project.
Week 5 - Freaky Science! Do you
like to explore and experiment? We
will have an hour-and-a-half packed full
of hands-on science experiments that
might just be a little spooky!


Red Oak Elementary — Tuesdays: September 24, October 1,
October 8, October 5, October
22 from 3:50-5 p.m.; Art Room
232
Sweeney Elementary — Wednesdays: September 25, October 2,
October 9, October 23, October
30 from 3:50-5 p.m.; Art Room



Jackson Elementary — Thursdays: September 26, October 3,
October 17, October 24 from
3:15-4:30 p.m.; Art Room 216

Early Winter Series
Week 1 – Boot Camp! To celebrate
Veterans Day, we’ll create our own mini
boot camp with obstacles for the body
and the mind. We will also make thank
you cards to send to an area Veterans
Home.
Week 2 – Kitchen Science! Microwaves aren’t just for heating up leftovers. We’ll explore the science behind
microwaves and experiment with what
we can make using a microwave.
Week 3 – Giving Thanks. What are
you thankful for? We’ll explore what
we are thankful for this year through
games, crafts, snacks, and sharing.
Week 4 – Iron Chef! Calling all
cooks… we challenge you to a cook-off
with your friends! Working as a team,
you will be given a basket of ingredients
and an hour to make a delicious afterschool snack that will be judged by your
peers.
Week 5 – Winter Wonderland! The
weather outside may be frightful, but the
activities inside will be delightful! Join
your friends for some winter fun inside
with crafts, experiments, and games.




Sunpath Elementary – Tuesdays:
November 12, November 19,
November 26, December 3, December 10 from 3:15-4:30 p.m.;
Art Room
Sweeney Elementary – Wednesdays: November 13, November
20, November 27, December 4,
December 11 from 3:50-5 p.m.;
Art Room
Eagle Creek Elementary – Thursdays: November 14, November
21, December 5, December 12,
December 19 from 3:50-5 p.m.;
Art Room
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Farm SCENE
News and Notes
At the July 11 Farm Advisory Board (FAB) meeting, the key speaker was Gary
VanEyll, Scott County’s Metropolitan Council Representative, there to discuss the
development of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan framework and recap the Thrive
MSP 2040 roundtable workshop held May 30 in Jordan. According to VanEyll, the
Scott County roundtable was the best attended of all, and many good ideas were
heard. He emphasized that the Metropolitan Council wants to be viewed as collaborators with local governments.
Lori Pint then updated the group on the plans for the Autumn Fare Festival,
which will feature a breakfast made from local foods sponsored by 4-H and the
Local Harvest Alliance, displays, and music. The next FAB meeting is scheduled
for Nov. 7 at 9:30 a.m. at the Highway Facility, and the guest speaker will be Mark
Themig, Scott County Parks Manager, to discuss the County’s parks planning process. Join us!

Dave and Florence Minar rested from their work long enough to take a photo
with three of their 12 grandchildren. The Minars were named Scott County’s
Outstanding Seniors at the Scott County Fair last month. They volunteer
numerous hours promoting sustainable agriculture.

Meet the Minars: Owners of Cedar Summit Farm

Necessity is the mother of invention. After all, that’s how Dave learned English,
and Flo got her chickens. But let’s start from the beginning.
First, introductions: Dave and Florence Minar own and operate the Cedar Sum
mit Farm and Creamery (www.cedarsummit.com) from their 240-acre property
in New Prague, both fourth-generation farmers. (Dave’s grandfather bought the
property in 1926, and Flo was raised in a farm homesteaded by her grandfather
in a small town east of Mille Lacs. They met while attending the University of
0LQQHVRWD   +DYLQJ UDLVHG ¿YH FKLOGUHQ LQ DQ DLU\ KRPH LQ ZKLFK VRPH URRPV
date back over 120 years, they decided in 2002 to add a creamery to their cattle,
pig, and chicken farm… and a Scott County institution was born. Not bad for a
Czech-speaking guy that didn’t learn English until 2ndJUDGH ³+H¶VÀXHQWQRZ´)OR
laughed) and a gal that decided to raise chickens because of a nasty experience with
Believe it or not (and your kids prob- es), and louder music. Some students a store-purchased one.
Now grandparents of 12, they haven’t lost a step. From continuing their beef
ably don’t want to), the start of the feel that light from a lamp will help
school year is just around the corner, them focus on what they are working on and pork operations to running their now-famous creamery and store, they still
manage to keep a steady presence at the bustling downtown Saint Paul Farmers’
and soon we will be returning to our and fade out background distractions.
Younger siblings can be a huge dis- Market, and their milk supplies some of the area’s best cheesemakers. And since
normal routines. By now, many parents
have purchased new school supplies and traction when older kids are trying to 1974, they’ve been all organic. “In 1974, we discontinued the use of pesticides,
QHZRXW¿WVIRUWKHLUFKLOGUHQEXWKDYH ¿QLVK KRPHZRUN  ,W¶V DOO WRR HDV\ IRU and started exploring alternative ways to combat pests. We knew it could be done,
you taken the time to set up a special us to sit those children in front of the because it had been done in the past,” Dave wrote. It just seemed to make sense,
study area for each child? Research television so they stay out of the way. so they knew they couldn’t refuse to try.
And their dairy cows are 100 percent grass fed, which is one of the key reasons
states that if you set aside a designated However, the older sibling may rush
area that is just for studying, your brain through their homework so they too their creamery items are in such high demand -- in addition to the “Cedar Sumwill switch to “study mode” when you can watch. Try to set up craft time or mit Farm and Creamery” brand presstory time with younger siblings. Tod- ence in a number of organic groceries,
sit in that area.
When setting up an area, make sure dlers and pre-schoolers love to mimic health food stores, and specialty shops,
it is a quiet place and free of distrac- their older siblings; they too can work they operate a highly successful directWLRQV7KLVFDQEHGLI¿FXOWZLWK\RXQJ- on “homework” by setting up puzzles or to-consumer store (Tuesday through
er siblings around, or when parents are crafts helping to remind them that you Saturday) near the intersection of Scott
County Roads 2 and 15. (Open times
working in the same area. The kitchen are having quiet time.
The most important thing to remem- vary, so check the website for more detable or counter might be a great spot
for younger students that need more ber is if you or your child get discour- tails: www.cedarsummit.com.)
Despite the hustle and bustle of their
one-on-one assistance, but remember to aged while doing homework, take a
clear everything off the table or counter break, go for a quick walk outside, work busy farm life, the Minars – recently
except the materials that they need for on something that they do enjoy work- surrounded by three of the 12 grandkids
homework. Turn off the television, and ing on, or just get up and stretch. If you in a home that smells vaguely of nutmeg
make sure there is enough light. Older are having trouble with study time, talk and cinnamon – are both serene and
students may be able to focus in their to your children’s teachers -- they have self-effacing. Their philosophy? “Stay
bedroom, but make sure that you help great resources on how to teach and help close to the ground,” said Flo. And litthem set up a study area with all the sup- your child to learn for all different learn- tle Lil, the youngest of the three visiting
plies needed. Some students work bet- ing styles. For more information con- that day, took that advice by offering to
ter with soft background music, but en- tact Sara Wagner, Extension 4-H Pro- weed the family’s garden plot – for the
courage them to turn off the television, gram Coordinator, at dunc0088@umn. price of some home-grown sweet corn
with dinner. It was another offer Dave
computer (for non-homework purpos- edu or call (952) 492-5388.
and Flo couldn’t refuse.


Set up study areas to help
youth get into “study mode”
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SCHS events

Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Services

Minnesota GI bill expanded

Renovations in progress,
swing dance fundraiser set
“Outside the Law” exhibit runs
through March 2014. This exhibit
offers a glimpse into Prohibitionera Scott County. See fascinating
photographs and artifacts from the
time, including a slot machine,
JUHQDGHVW\OH¿UHH[WLQJXLVKHUDQGD
shot glass from the Riviera Night Club.

The Minnesota GI Bill program was enhanced this year to provide postsecondary educational assistance to eligible Minnesota veterans, non-veterans who
served in the military, and eligible spouses and children. Full-time undergraduate
or graduate students may be eligible to receive up to $1,000 per semester; parttime students can receive up to $500 per semester (up to $3,000 per academic year
and $10,000 per lifetime). On-the-job training (OJT) and Apprenticeship individuDOVDUHHOLJLEOHIRUXSWRSHU¿VFDO\HDUDQGWRWDOEHQH¿W$SSURYHG “Storied Treasures” -- Storytelling
HPSOR\HUVDUHHOLJLEOHIRUXSWRSHUHPSOR\HHDQGWRWDOEHQH¿WSHU is powerful. The stories associated
with objects – what they are, how they
employee.
were used, who owned them and what
they mean – helps bring them to life.
Eligibility requirements:
Through the preservation of artifacts
You must be a Minnesota resident under the age of 62, enrolled at a Minnesota
and their stories, the Scott County
institution, and meet the following requirements:
Historical Society exists to save and
x Veteran who is serving or has served honorably in any branch of the
share our community’s history. Come
United States armed forces at any time, or
share and remember Scott County’s
x 1RQYHWHUDQZKRKDVVHUYHGKRQRUDEO\IRUDWRWDORI¿YH\HDUVRUPRUH
stories at our newest exhibit opening on
cumulatively as a member of the Minnesota National Guard or any other
September 26!
active or reserve component of the United States armed forces, and any
part of that service occurred on or after September 11, 2001; or
x Surviving spouse or children of a person who has served in the military
at any time and who has died or has a total and permanent disability as
a direct result of that military service, only if the surviving spouse or
FKLOGLVHOLJLEOHWRUHFHLYHIHGHUDOHGXFDWLRQEHQH¿WVXQGHU&KDSWHUDV
amended, or Chapter 35 as amended.
Apprenticeship/OJT eligibility:
An eligible employer means an employer operating a qualifying apprenticeship
or on-the-job training program that has been approved by the Minnesota Department of Labor and Industry.
Changes are coming to the
Scott County Historical Society!
Renovations will take place throughout
the museum all summer. The museum
will remain open during construction,
and no admission will be charged
during this time. Stop by and check out
our progress!

You must reapply every year for the Minnesota GI Bill. Application for the fall
semester every year opens on February 1 of that year. The Scott County Veterans
6HUYLFH2I¿FHZLOODVVLVW\RXZLWK\RXUDSSOLFDWLRQ
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQRQWKLVSURJUDPRUDQ\RWKHUEHQH¿WVTXHVWLRQVSOHDVH
FDOORXURI¿FHDW  

Family Day, August 25, 11 a.m. - 4
p.m. at Cedar Lake Farm Regional
Park. Join us for a day of outdoor fun!
Activities include baseball, archery,
geocaching, horseshoes, croquet, hoop
rolling, foot races, cake walks, music
by the New Prague Community Band,
and more! Free admission (picnic food
and boat rentals available at low cost).
Presented in partnership with Scott
County Parks and Trails and Three
Rivers Park District.

Are you looking for ways to volunteer in your community, meet new
Scott County teens, teach younger
youth how to make positive choices,
and develop life-long leadership skills?
Join the Scott County Youth Teaching Youth team! The “YTY” program
trains 9th through12th graders in Jordan,
Prior Lake/Savage, Shakopee, and New
Prague High Schools to teach elementary age students about a variety of life
skills.
Some of the requirements of an YTY
teen teacher are:
 Complete training for each topic
session (out of school time)
 Teach three one-hour series class
(in school time; we pick you up
in a County vehicle and you are
excused from school)
 Remain tobacco, alcohol, and
drug free
For more information about how to
MRLQFDOOWKH([WHQVLRQ2I¿FHDQGWDON
to Sara Wagner at (952) 492-5388 or via
e-mail at dunc0088@umn.edu. Watch
IRU YLVLWV WR \RXU KLJK VFKRRO WKH ¿UVW
two weeks of school! If you’re not familiar with each program, here is a brief
description.

facts to help youth practice refusal and
decision-making skills, teaches about
peer pressure, and builds self-esteem.
Taught to 4th and 5th graders, this is a
one-hour lesson that is taught once a
week for three weeks.
Character Counts
This program is presented to 2nd and
rd
3 graders. It focuses on developing
positive character using the “Six Pillars of Character Development.” This is
a one-hour lesson that is taught once a
week for three weeks.
It’s Your Choice (New Prague only)
It’s Your Choice is designed for 6th
graders. It is a different format than
the other two, lasting the whole year
instead of just three visits by the teens.
This program focuses on issues for 6th
graders such as bullying, depression,
and stress, alcohol and tobacco, decision making, cliques, peer pressure, and
many more.

Internet Safety
This is our new program designed
to teach 5th graders about the dangers
of social media. We look at ways to
protect ourselves, what to do if we feel
unsafe, preventing online bullying, and
Alcohol and Tobacco Decisions
This program focuses on alcohol, how to use social media/internet to do
tobacco, and advertising. It presents good things.

Save the
Date! SCHS
Swing Dance
Fundraiser
with the
Roseville
Big Band
Orchestra,
October 12, at
Ridges at Sand
Creek (near
Jordan).
All Things Minnesota Book Club –
meets at 6:30 p.m., the third Thursday
of each month at SCHS.

Assistance for apprenticeship expenses and on-the-job training is available for
qualifying programs, which must at a minimum meet the following criteria:
x Training must be with an eligible employer, and
x Training must be documented and reported, and
x Training must be reasonably expected to lead to an entry level position,
and
x The position must require at least six months of training to become fully
trained.

Teen leaders needed for Youth
Teaching Youth programs

PiñataMaking
Workshop,
October 5,
10:30 a.m. 12:00 noon.
Learn how to
design and
create your
own piñata at
this workshop for ages seven and up.
Registration required; call the SCHS
(952-445-0378) for more information.

Scott County Crazy Quilters meet the
fourth Thursday of each month at 6:30
p.m. All types of handcrafters -- from
beginners to masters -- are welcome.
Quilters do not meet in December.
Check us out on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
ScottCountyHistoricalSociety and follow
us on Twitter @ScottCountyHist.
Unless otherwise noted, events take
place at SCHS.
Fees may be
charged for some
events. Call
(952) 445-0378
or e-mail info@
scottcountyhistory.
org for more
information. Scott County Historical
Society is located at 235 Fuller St. S.,
Shakopee.

4-H program seeks adult volunteers
Last year, nearly 14,000 adult volunteers contributed more than 1.3 million
hours of service (a value of $22 million!) to support the positive development of Minnesota’s youth. Minnesota
4-H could not operate without their parWLFLSDWLRQ  9ROXQWHHUV VD\ WKH\ EHQH¿W
from staying involved, too.
The Scott County 4-H Program is
looking for adult volunteers to help lead
the 4-H program. To be a 4-H volunteer, you need to be caring, dedicated,
and love working with kids. Currently,
the Scott County 4-H Program has over
90 outstanding volunteers that help lead
the program in our community, serving
as club contact leaders, project leaders,
and adventure leaders.

Almost everyone has a hobby; would
you like to share your hobby with the
local youth in your area? There are a
number of different areas: aerospace,
shooting sports, quilting, foods, crafts,
dog, scrapbooking, robotics, horse, photography, wood working… the list goes
on and on. The Scott County 4-H Program would like help in leading projectbased workshops and events where kids
can explore with the expertise of volunteers in their local area.
If you think that you would like to be
a part of one of the most promising and
satisfying youth programs in your area,
then don’t hesitate to sign up to be a
4-H volunteer. Call (952) 492-5410 for
more information and to sign up today!

Don’t miss the Carver-Scott
Master Gardeners Plant Sale!
On Saturday, August 24 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Chaska Commons,
Rainbow Foods parking lot (at Highway 41 and Pioneer Trail), you will
¿QGKDUG\SHUHQQLDOGLYLVLRQVIURPWKH&DUYHU6FRWW0DVWHU*DUGHQHUV
including hosta, ornamental grasses, ground covers, irises, peonies, daffodils,
daylilies, houseplants, and shrubs – all priced for your budget!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Historical SCENE

Prohibition and the brewing industry in Scott County
By Jonathan Doolittle
Scott County Historical
Society Intern
“It’s a long way to Prohibition, It’s
the wrong way to go. It’s a sure way to
bring Perdition to the greatest State I
know…” reads an anti-prohibition card
from Minneapolis.1 Prohibition was
¿HUFHO\ GHEDWHG SULRU WR WKH  SDVsage of the 18th Amendment, and one
of the aspects of this debate was what
economic effect Prohibition have. The
brewing and selling of beer was a thriving commercial and social enterprise,
especially in Scott County. During the
decade-long prohibition of alcohol, the
local brewing community was replaced
by a more dangerous one: the Prohibition-era bootlegging industry was
fraught with dangers at all levels of production and distribution, and attracted a
distinctly criminal class. After Prohibition was repealed, traditional breweries
UHWXUQHGEXWWKHORFDOÀDYRURIWKHLQdustry did not. Smaller local breweries
were replaced by larger, more commercial breweries.
But prior to Prohibition, a thriving
community of beer brewing and consumption existed in Scott County. In
1900, for example, there were at least
six active breweries located primarily
in Belle Plaine, Jordan, New Prague,
and Shakopee. The most productive
DQG SUR¿WDEOH RI WKHVH ZDV WKH 6FKXW]
and Hilgers Brewery in Jordan. Almost
two thousand barrels of Jordan beer a
year were brewed there, making it the
largest brewery between Schells Brewery in New Ulm and the larger Twin
Cities-based breweries of the time. Another major area brewery from this time
was the Koschel and Mesenbrink City
Brewery.
Ownership of these breweries did
change from time to time. The Schultz
and Hilgers Brewery was owned by another family and called the Sand Creek
Brewery, and the Koshel and Mesenbrink was previously owned by (and
named for) the Heiland family. As well
as producing large amount of alcohol,
Scott County communities also drank
a large amount. Approximately 40 saloons were located in Shakopee alone
prior to Prohibition. The saloons were
owned and operated by locals, and they
did a thriving business.
The full implementation of the 18th
Amendment in 1920 brought an end to
this community of brewing and selling
alcohol in Scott County and created a
new, unregulated, and dangerous underground industry… and illegal brewing
and distilling attracted -- and created -- a
new criminal class in Scott County.
Many saloon owners supposedly
moved into other ventures, such as “tobacco,” “quick meal service,” and “soft
drink and ice cream.”2 However, many
of these previous saloon owners, such as
Ed Theide, moved their alcoholic sales
below the radar, and were sometimes
caught and punished for doing so.3 Police raids on saloon owners were organized with some frequency, such as a
large, multi-saloon raid in July of 1920.4
However, the punishment was often
little more than a slap on the wrist. In
fact, Shakopee was known as the “little
&KLFDJR´RI0LQQHVRWDIRULWVÀRXULVKing bootleg saloon culture.
While the woefully understaffed Prohibition Bureau did raid saloon owners,
agents tended to focus more on policing the production of bootleg alcohol
in Scott County rather than on its consumption. Numerous newspaper articles
point to incidences of police raids on
illicit liquor stills: A “Mammoth Still”

Parties were often held in the woods, away from authorities. Prohibition
Bureau agents worked hard to catch bootleggers before their products
became available to the general public.

was found in Eagle Creek township
DORQJZLWK¿IW\JDOORQVRI³GRXEOHGLVtilled moonshine” in 1921.5 Another
one hundred gallons of beer and whiskey were found in Jordan in 1921, with
smaller amounts found in Belle Plaine
and Shakopee.6
Prohibition Bureau agents worked
very hard to catch bootleggers before
their product became available to the
general public. Clearly, the biggest lure
for bootleggers was the money. High
demand for their product created by
the destruction of the traditional brewing industry allowed bootleggers to
PDNHKXJHSUR¿WV2QHPDQERDVWHGRI
earning around $30,000 a year in 1921
(roughly equaling $360,000 a year in
WRGD\¶V ¿JXUHV 7 7KHVH KXJH SUR¿WV
coupled with the illegality of brewing, tended to attract a more dangerous
criminal population as more cautious
people were deterred from brewing by
the Prohibition Bureau. Even though it
was understaffed, the Prohibition agents
inspired enough fear that loose organizations of bootleggers were formed
for mutual protection and gain.8 These
bootlegging organizations were not
only concerned with brewing, but they
also worked to smuggle liquor down
from Canada in large cars full of armed
men called “Whiskey Sixes” that would
“whiz through border towns loaded with
Canadian booze.”9
These illicit bootlegging organizations were not overly concerned with
the quality or safety of their product.
Without health and safety regulation
enforced on the production of alcohol,
dangerous brews occasionally found
their way into the American population,
sometimes with devastating results. The
Belle Plaine Herald reported on one
case of “Poison Liquor” from Connecticut and Massachusetts that killed 56
people in 1920.10
The new liquor industry was a danJHURXV H[FLWLQJ DQG SUR¿WDEOH RQH
However, it ultimately did not survive the repeal of Prohibition in 1933.
Prohibition-era legislation was quickly
rolled back in Scott County after the
21st Amendment carried through the
national legislature. As early as March
1933, only two months after the repeal
was passed, Shakopee passed the socalled “Beer Ordinance” or, more properly, Ordinance Number 40. This piece
of local legislation set the price for licenses to sell beer at $25 a year, with a
¿QHRIRUGD\VLQMDLOIRUYLRODtions.11 More legislation followed over

the next year to tighten control of liquor
LQ6FRWW&RXQW\DQG¿[WKHVPDOORYHUsights that were found with some of the
regulations. The special election held in
Shakopee in September for the repeal
of Prohibition was a resounding victory
for the pro-repeal “wets.” Winning by a
margin of 10 to 1 -- a ratio much higher
than the two-to-one average for the rest
of the state and its major cities -- Shakopee was strongly in favor of repeal.12
Excited about the repeal of Prohibition, discussion about the resumption of
beer brewing in Jordan began as early
as 1932. In an article reporting on the
“excellent lager beer” brewed at the
old brewery, Jordan citizens looked favorably towards reestablishing the historic brewery.13 At the recently revived
Schutz and Hilger Brewery in 1933, an
“Auspicious Opening Fiesta” was held

to celebrate the return of Jordan’s historic brewing tradition. An estimated four
thousand people attended, and the event
was considered a resounding success.14
However, the Schutz and Hilgers brewery was one of the only pre-Prohibition
breweries to return to the area, and was
sold to a larger brewing conglomerate
and closed down within twenty years.
While the brewing industry was
quick to reestablish itself in Scott County, it had changed during the Prohibition
era. Relatively few breweries were able
to return to production after Prohibition, and beer production was concentrated into the hands of fewer breweries,
giving less importance to local stylistic
identities within the brewing industry.
To learn more about the history of
brewing and Scott County, contact the
Scott County Historical Society, located
at 235 Fuller St. South, Shakopee, and
reachable by phone at (952) 445-0378
or online at www.scottcountyhistory.
org.
Endnotes
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A postcard photo of the Jordan Brewery.
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Delivering
What
Matters
Working to deliver jobs, training
)UHTXHQWO\WKHZD\WR¿QGRXWZKDWPDWWHUVWRSHRSOHLVMXVW«WRDVNWKHP6R
we did. And according to the Residents’ Survey, one of the most important things to
Scott County citizens is the creation of good paying, livable wage jobs.
While local governments’ ability to directly create jobs is quite limited, there
are a number of things they can do to help foster a business-friendly environment
and provide the infrastructure needed to attract and retain new industry. And in this
day and age, local governments have needed to get pretty creative; so through the
6FRWW&RXQW\$VVRFLDWLRQIRU/HDGHUVKLSDQG(I¿FLHQF\ 6&$/( LQSDUWQHUVKLS
with Greater MSP, some pretty enticing initiatives were put into action over the last
several years…
Fiber optic backbone.
6FRWW&RXQW\OHDSWDKHDGRIRWKHUORFDOJRYHUQPHQWVLQLQVWDOOLQJD¿EHURSWLF
ring (or “backbone”), connecting every school district and library in every community to high speed internet service, and then opened it up to anyone (or anything)
that wanted to connect to it. Markedly innovative at the time, a unique publicprivate partnership helped to build one of the most cost-effective and visionary
long-term investments in the state. Since its installation, this backbone has helped
to attract several large-scale business interests to the County.
The First Stop Shop.
The First Stop Shop idea, originally put forth by the SCALE Transportation
and Economic Development committee, is pretty simple: put something together
that could become a true community resource for providing accurate and helpful
information, connecting business owners with local communities, and making it
UHDGLO\DYDLODEOHDVWKH³¿UVWVWRS´IRUSHRSOHDQGEXVLQHVVHVORRNLQJWRVWDUWXS
relocate, or expand in Scott County. Stacy Crakes, the FSS’s business development
manager, is now into her third quarter on the job… and the FSS’s early successes
have made headlines already.
Employment and Training Services.
For those in need of employment, the Workforce Center in Shakopee is a one
stop career center providing a resource library, classes for job seekers, computer
and internet access, and onsite staff support. Scott County also provides targeted
grant-funded services to 1,500 people each year including veterans, youth, dislocated workers, and other disadvantaged job seekers. These targeted, client-centered
services prepare workers to enter or return to the workforce. Scott County has consistently met or exceeded all state and federal performance benchmarks that include
placement, workforce participation, and job retention.
Clearly, the economy has a long way to go before we can all experience prerecessionary business and job growth. But Scott County has worked diligently in
positioning itself well for both the current and future times.

Plenty to do at the Fair
From machinery hill to the cattle, sheep, poultry, and horse barns, there
was a lot of activity at the Scott County Fair July 24-28. While there was a
mechanical bull to ride (below,right), grandstand viewers were also thrilled
by the new bull riding show on Friday night. Machinery hill and the carnival,
including the ferris wheel (below), were also popular, as well as the draft
horse show which attracted teams from 11 states and Canadian provinces.
Visit www.Facebook.com/ScottCountyMN to view more fair photos.

Beware of blue-green algae as temperatures rise
Across Minnesota, the heat is on. As we make our
way through the dog days of summer, conditions are
ripe for some of our lakes to produce cyanobacteria,
better known as blue-green algae, which have the potential to be unsafe for pets and humans.
Blue-green algal blooms can occur on unhealthy
lakes that are overloaded with high inputs of phosphorus and nitrogen from sources like fertilizer or wastewater. When there are excess nutrients in the water and
the water temperature is high over a sustained period
of time, these combined factors create the ideal breeding grounds for blue-green algae. Such high concentrations of excess nutrients can feed algal blooms and
also increase the presence of microcystin -- a toxic byproduct of blue-green alga -- in surface water.
Blue-green algae were named after the cyan or bluegreen pigment that they produce. When these algal
blooms form, it often makes the water appear cloudy
or scummy with a green, yellow, or bluish-green cast,
and may resemble pea soup or look like green paint
has spilled on the water surface. Lakes may also develop a swampy, septic, or rotten egg-type odor as the
DOJDHDFFXPXODWHLQÀRDWLQJPDWVDQGGHFD\
Blooms can occur any time of the year. Blue-green
algae blooms are more common during the summer
and early fall, but have been reported as early as April
and as late as October. These blooms can decrease the
amount of oxygen available for other aquatic organisms, produce bad smells, affect the recreational use of
lakes, and harm human and animal health if microcystin is present.
The concentration of toxic microcystin in an impaired lake can vary greatly with time and location,
and may appear quickly and then diminish. Even
though it is known that blue-green algae produce toxins, this species may not produce toxins all the time.
Blue-green algae conditions change rapidly, and there
is no instantaneous test that can be performed to indicate the presence of microcystin; yet even if a bloom
tests non-toxic, it may still have the potential to be-

Blue-green algae blooms vary in appearance,
oftentimes resembling green paint or pea soup.
This picture captured the presence of blue-green
algae in the Spring Lake outlet to Prior Lake on
Aug. 13, 2012. Blue-green algae can produce a
byproduct that is toxic to animals and humans.

come toxic.
When cyanobacteria cells die, the toxin can be released into the water, and remain noxious for about a
week. Over time, the toxins are then diluted and will
eventually break down and disappear. Meanwhile,
there is no visual way to predict the toxicity of an algal bloom, so the Minnesota Department of Health
(MDH) recommends the following guidance: “When
in Doubt, Best Keep Out.”
In August 2012, the Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District collected a sample from the Spring Lake
outlet to Prior Lake after receiving several phone calls
from concerned citizens about the presence of algae
there. The sample was tested and test results indicated that microcystin levels were 54 parts per million.
While there is no formal microcystin monitoring program or health standards in the state of Minnesota, the
test results from the Spring Lake outlet did exceed the

suggested levels that put humans and animals at risk.
Pets are especially vulnerable to blue-green algae
because they don’t instinctively avoid smelly, green
water. Many dogs have gotten sick and in some cases
have died as a result of drinking water from a water body contaminated with microcystin. Common
symptoms of human exposure to microcystin include
vomiting, diarrhea, fever, and cramps if ingested; or
irritation to eyes, ears, and throat if contact is made
with skin. Seek medical attention immediately if you
believe that you or your pets are experiencing adverse
health symptoms due to contact with lake water and
algae.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)
and the MDH recommend the following actions if you
have concern about lakes with algal blooms:
 Avoid contact with lake water and lake scum.
 Fish caught from the lake should be eaten in
moderation.
 If odors cause discomfort, leave the area if
possible.
 Pets should not be allowed to swim in or drink
water from the lake.
 Phosphorus loading should be decreased to reduce algal bloom frequency.
Finally, you can take action to reduce algal bloom
frequency in your local lake. External nutrient sources
containing phosphorus and nitrogen can easily leave
your lawn through rainwater runoff and enter your local lakes and streams where it promotes the growth of
harmful and smelly algae. By practicing lake-friendly
lawn care practices -- like limiting fertilizer use, picking up regularly after pets, and installing a raingarden
or native shoreline buffer -- you can maintain a healthy
lawn and do your part for our local water resources.
For more information about microcystin and bluegreen algae, please check out the MDH’s webpage
at www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/hazardous/topics/
bluegreenalgae.html.

